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(54) Co^etic composition

(57) An N-long-cliain acyl neutral amino acid ester

containing a straigfit-chain or branched-chain. satu-

rated« unsaturated ac^ group having from 6 to 22 car-

ton atoms, wtiere ttie liydrocvtx)n group of ttie alcohol

constituting ttie ester is a straight-chun or branchea-

chain, saturated or unsaturated hydrocartxm group hav-

ing from 1 to 10 carbon atoms disclosed herein is an cfly

material sutaUe for cosmetic compositions, wtuch pro-

vide an exceHerrt feeling upon use and also an excetlent

hair oonditiofnng effect to a cosmete composrtion con-

taining the same.

Further, an uttiaviolet rqr-absoitmg oompositwn

cfiaiBCterized by containing, as active ingredients, an
ultiBvnlet ray absofbent and the flbove-mentionBd N-

kng-diain acyl neutral amino add ester or/and an H-

kvig-chain aQrl addic amino ackj (fester containing a
straight-chain or branched^hain. saturatad or unsatu-

rated acyl groip having from 6 to 22 carbon atone,

where the hydrocartxm gnx^ of ttw alcohol constituting

the ester is a straight-chain or tmnched-chaia satu-

rated or unsaturated hydrocaitxm group having from 1

to 10 cart»n atoms is an uHravkilet iay-ebso(btng com-

position wftidi stabilizesthe sparingly-soluble ultiavk)let

ray atiso(t>ent contaned therein, and wfudi is also

emellent in feeling.

Stai further, an inorganic pigment composition cttar-

acterized by containing, as active ingredients, an inor-

ganic p^iment and the dDove-mentionad N-long-chah

acyl neutr^ amino add ester or/and the atxwe-men-

tioned N-long-chain acyl addic amino add diester is an
inorganic pigment composition which is exceDeni in the

dispersion (stability} of the iiXKganic pigment, wfiich is

less irritative to the slan, and wtiich is also excellent in a
feeling upon use because of ladt of stickiness or ttie

fike.

PniM orXmi (UK) BucntuSwwioM
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Description

(0001] OsdosedhereinthepresemQpecifkalionareagiTXjpcrirnvemions&oUn^

live concept with respect to various uses of specific M-long-chain acyl neutral anino acid estefs and specific N-long-

5 chain acyl acidic amino acid diesters as active tn^edents of cosmetic compositions.

((KI021 A first invention of such a gnxp of trn^one (herenafter, referred to as the first irwention') relates to an oily

ingredient ol cosmetics wtiich is tormed d a specSic fHong-chain acyl neutral amino acid ester, and a cosmetic com-
position characterized by containing the same. More specifically, it relates to an oily mateiaKor oay ingredient) of cos-

metics wNdi is formed ol an N-long-chain acyl neutral amino add ester where the hydrocartion grot^i of the alcoholic

10 moiety is a straight-chain a branched-chaia saturated or unsaturated hydrocarbon group having from 1 to 10 caitjon .

atoms. (In other words, tfie hydrocaitxm residue of the alcoholic moiety constituting such N-tong-chain acyl neutral

arnno add ester is a siraight-chw or txanched-chain. saturated or unsaturated hytirocaibon

atoms.) tt also relates to a cosnwticcorTiposition characterized by centairting the same.

i0003] A second invention of such a groip of irweniions (hereinafter, referred to as the second irrver^ion-) relates to

15 an ultraviolet rey-absotbing composition. More specificaBy, it relates to an Utravioie^ ray-absort)ing composition charac-

terized by containing an ultraviolet rays absort)ent ^.a. an uRraviolet rays atisortiing agent) and an l44or^)-diain acyl

neutral amino acid ester or/and an N-long<hain aqrl acidic amino add diester as active ingredient(s). This ultraviolet

ray-absortting composition includes, as an errtxxliment thereof, a cosrT>etic oompoeitton.

10004] And. a third invention of such a groip of inventions (hereinafter, referred to as the third invention'} relates to
so an inorganic pigment compositian. More specifically, it relates to an ino^anic pcgn^ composition cfuracterized by

containing an inorganic p^ment and an N4ong-chain acyl neutral amino acid ester or/and an N-kng-chain acyl addic
amino acid diester as active tngrediNit(s). This inoiganic pigment conposition includes, as an errbodiment thereof, a
cosmetic composition.

[0005] In cosmetic cooposilions. an oily materiai is wridely used as a binder for the components, an emollient or the
25 like, or for providing a hair ooniStiDning proper^. As an dly materia) for a coanettc compositton, mineral dis such as

liquid paraffin and the like, and fatty add esters such as tPM Osopropyl myristate) and IPP Osopropyl pahratate) have
been widely used so far.

10006] Further, en exarTfile in wNch amino add derivatives are used as an oay rrBtvtal has been known. For enm-
pie. Japrwse patem publicatian fls^Sta!) fta 12908^979tfedo^

ao and a higher alcohdhavingfrDm12tD30caitionatarn5as an oil^uble surfactant which is suitable

grances.

[0007] However, these oily materiab for cosmetics have invdved problems that the oily mateiials when formulated in

cosmetic coripodtions n«y impair tfie feeTing M3on use of the oosme&c ooniposition owi^
or sUddness peculiar to such dly materiaL Further, a hair conditioning effect has not been satistactory. Accordingly, an

3S dly material fa cosmetics which is better in these points has been in great demand.

[00081 By the w^, as an N-long-chain acyl neutral amino add ester, an amino add ester with a long-chain alcohd
hasbeenknownasdescrtoedin1heJapipaLPubla(k5iksi|a!) No- 12908/1979. Howwer, with respect to an amino add
ester with a shorter-cfimn alcohol, examples in which It is actually synthesized and studied for use in cosmetics have
been hardly kriMrn. As a specific example, it isoniydisdosed onpage 167. hiwer odumntopage 16B. left un>er cd-

« umn of the Jap. pat PuWn. Osasolaj) No 129078^1979 that N-2-ethyihexanoyl-N-Tnethyl-Mlanine*me»iyl ester is

tested and its compat^bty with an dly sdvent is poor. Thus, an ester of an N-long-chain acyl neutral amino add and a
short-chain alcohd has not been used at ail as an dly material for cosmetics.

[0009] However, in recent years, owing to the advarKement of a tHending technique, an enndsilying eqi^xnentand
the like, the problem of such compatbSity is rather considered less serious, and an important subject is how to satisfy

« consumers' various needs and h^|tterl«nlsc( needs.

I001Q] Aocordrngly, it is desirable that erbodiments of the invention provide an dly material for cosfftetics which
be improved in terms of its oay feefing or stidqness . which may result in an excellent feeling upon use of a cosmetic
conposition and atso in a hair conditioning effect, and further to provide a cosmetic conpoail^ the same.
[001 1 1 UHravidM r^fs are kncNvn lo give various changes to ttie sMn. In the field of demiatology. uttravidet m^s are

617 dassiTied into tong-wave lAravidet ray (400 to 320 nm). mediutTHwave uttravidet ray (320 to 290 nm) and short-wave
uttraviolet i^, which are called UV-A, W-B and UVC in this order, respectively. Ol these. UV-C is ^isofbed in the
ozone layer, wd scarcely reaches the earth. Further, with respect to UV-B. it is tawwn t>at when the skin is irradiated

witti more than its certain amount, an erythema or a blister is formed or pigmentation oocuts. fc^eanwftile. it has been
so far said that UV-Adoes not change the skin so much. However, it has recently been found through an electron micro-

55 scope or from a fvstological evtduation that UV-A changes the elastic fb^ in the blood vessel vail or the connective
tissue. Of damages the sensitive skin. Maeover, it has been reported that UV-A accelerates the activity of UV-B (J.

Invest Derm. 59 (6), 416 (1973)). Accordingly, it is irrportant ta cut UV-A. For these reasons, cosmetics or skin medi-
cines for external application often contan an lAravidet rays absoibent (UV absorbenQ as an utttavidet ray cutting

2
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agent (UV cutting agent)

tool 2] As UV-A absofbents which have be«i lateJy highlighted, tot example, 4-t-buty1-< -mePxwyberaoy1methane and

2-eihyihexy) dirnettKntybenzylidenedioxoirndazdidinepitiptora (with respect to the latter, see Japanese patem appli-

cation laid-open (kptei) No. 101371/1988} can be mentioned. TTiese are solids which are sparingly soluble in water and

5 oi) (with respect to tfte fcrmer, see Jap4>aL appln. Laid-open (kottai) Ho. 291019/1997). The sparingly-solubte UV
absorbents involve problems that sufliciemamourTts thereof canriot be inco^ kke. and when

these UV absorbents are once incorporated, crystals thereof are precipitated in cosmetics or sidn medicines tor exter-

nal application during the storage, i.e., the stat^ity thereof is theretore poor. Espedally in the latter case, appropriate

solvents are limited in their type.

to [001 3] The uKraviolet rays are harmful to (the ston of) humans. Moreover, of plastics, emulsion paints, oil paints, coat-

ing agents and the Uke; there are some components thereof which undergo degradation tty ultiaviolei rays, arxl deteri-

oration is prevented by incorporating an ubaviolet ray absortient in such products. The toregoing problems associated

with the epahngiy-sokJUe UV absortient also occur with respect to the use in such plastics and the like other than the

skin ol humans.

r5 By the waK an oil is iricorporated into oosrneticsooritaniriB a UVatisortierit in Older to prevents
ent fromtkwir^ down due to sweat or water. However, there is a probtam thatwhen an oil is iTKor

or skin medicines for external appKcatioa stickiness is provided.

[0015] Accordingty. urvJer tftese ctrcumstances of Itie conventional art it is desirable that in some enixidimerTts the

present invention provide an uttiaviotet rays absorbing composition usable as a cosmetic convosition. wtvch may be
20 excellent in its ladt of stickiness, which may irritate ttie sidn less, and in wtiich a sparingly-soluble UV absoft)ent. vvtien

used, can stably be incorporated at a high concentration

.

[00161 An inorganic pigmenl is. as wdl Inowa ordinarfly used in cosmetics, paints, resins, ink. rubbers, penais and

the Bke. For exampte. in cosmeticSi an norganic ptgment is incorporated to npart, to products, ctiaradenslics such as
extensftii&ty. adhesion, film-strength power and the Dke, to maintsn farms of products or to cokx the same.

25 PKHTJ When an inorgatic pigment is used for ttiese purposes, it is required that the inoigaruc pigment is uniformly

dispersed in a composition and a composition tree from uievermess of a color or ttie like and hainrtg Hgh dispersion

stabili^ is provided. However, since inorganic pigmOTts are less compatijie wHh an oa, it is difficult to obt^n a better

dispersion State because of the influawe of tfie ody material in the composition. Ftx exanple, even wtiei an oily mate-

rial having a relatively fugh potariQr. such as ianoBne. isopropyl myristate. a fatly acid higher alcohol ester or the Gke is

so used in cosmetics, it is drfTicult to obtain a satisfactory dispesbility.

[0018] Thus, in a cornposrtion oorAairung an oily material (i.e.. oiy ingredient) and an inorganic pigment, ttiere are

prot>lans thata relatively large arnoum of an ofly material tias to be Kided for (Sspersing the inoi]^

when an inorganic pigment is used in cosmetics, for example, the feeling \jpon use is notably decreased because of an

unple^ant oily teeSng or stiddness peculiar to the oily material.

3S [0019] Aaxtrdingly. in such bad^round of the conventiortal^ it is desirable that some entxxjiments of the present

invention provide an inorgvtic pigment composition usable as a cosmetic corrposilion which may possess exceltent

disp^sbcHy (stability) of the inorganie pigment wtiich may l>e less irritative to the sKia when used in cosmetics, and

which may exhS^ a good feeling upon use.

[0O2O] The present inventors have found that an N^ong-ct^ain acyl neutral amino acid ester where ttie hydrocartxm

«i groifiof ttie alcohol {instituting tfie ester is a liydrocarbon group having from 1 to 10cartX)n atoms, may possess adry
or dean feeGng although it is an aly material, may exhbit an improved feeling upon use onto the sMn, such as extensi-

tdity, adaptability, smoothness or the like in adifition to the dean feeling, and further may be excellent in hair condition-

ing efted These findings have led to the completion of the present invention.

[0021] Accordingty. the frst invention relates to an oily material us^e as a cosmetic conposHion wtiich is formed of

45 an fMong-chain acyl neutral arrmo add ester containing an acyl groi^ having from 6 to 22 caibon atons, where the

hydiDcaitxin groifi of ttie alootidoonslitutirigtfie ester is a hydrocaitxmgroi^} having from 1 to 10 cai1x)n atoms. Fii-

ttwr, the inverttion rdates to a cosmetic oompo^ion ctiaracterized tiy containing such oily material

[0022] Now, the irwentionwai be descrtoed in greater detail below.

[0023] The king-diain acyl group of an N-long-chain acyl neutral arnno acid ester of the present invention is a

so straight-cttain or bcanched'«tiaia saturated or uisaturaied acyl group having from 6 to 22 caitMn atoms. Examples

thereof includethose acyl gnxps which can be derived from capric acid, lauricadd. myristicadd, palmitic add, stearic

add. behenic add, linoleic add, tindervc add. oleic add, isostearic add. 2-e1hylhexanoic add. coconut oil tatty add,

taltow fatly add. hardened tallow fatty add. palm kernel oi fatty add. and tfie Ska Preferable examples ofthe acyl gnxft

indude a caproyi group, a lauroyl group, a myristoyl group a pahnitoyi gnxp, a stearoyi oroui:^ a beherwyl group, a
55 coconut oil fatty add acyl groip, a hardened taSon fatty add acyl group and the like.

[0024] Further, examples of the neutral amino adds constituting the neutral ammo add moiety irKlude neutral arnno

adds such as glycine, alanine, valine, leucine, isdeudne. serine, threonine, proline, p-alanine. ^nobutyric add. sar-

cosine, N-methyl-Mlar^ and the like. Preferable are glycine. Canine; valine, leucine, isoleudne, p-alanine. a-ami-
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nobutyric acid. y-B^rnnobutytK ecd. sarcosine and N-methyl-p-alanine. More preferable are glycine, alanine, p-alanine.

a-aminobLityTic add. rarnnobutyric add, saroosine and N-methyl-p-alanme. Further mve preferable are sarcosine,

alanine, glycine and N-methy4-p-alanine- Especially ^^«8ble are N-alkyt neutral aniino acids. Most preferaUe are sar-

cosine and N-metfiyt-p-al^irte. These amino adds may be opticaity active conpounds or racemic corrpourKls.

5 [0025] And. the tiydrocartx>n group of the alcohol oonstitLiting the ester is a branched-chain or straight-chain alkyi or

alkenyl group having from i to 10 carbon atoms. The atkyi group is preferable. Exarifjies thereof include hydrocartxm

groups which can be derived from ^hutol, propanol. isopropanol. butanol. t-butand. isobutanol, 3-methyl-1 -fautanol, 2-

methyl-1-butanol. lusel oil. pentanol, hexand. cydohexanol. octanol 2-ethythexanol and decand. A methyl ester hav-

ing 1 carbon atom is undesirable because il means that methanol is used as a startng malenal.

to [0026] Further, a branched-chain or straight-chain alkyI group having from 2 to 6 carlDon atoms is preferable from the

standpoint of feeling vfjon use. Especially, a brandwd-chain or straigin-chain alkyI grotjp having from 2 to 5 carbon

atoms is preferable because a dry or dean feding is exodlent and the effects of the presertl invention are exNbited

more sati^ctoriy. Still turttier, a branched-chain alkyi group having fromS to 5 carbon atoms is prefefsUe from the

aspect ol tfte stability ag^nst fiydrdysis in addition to the feefing ipon use and the Rke. Examples thered mdude an

IS isopropyl group, a t-butyl group, an isobutyl group and the fike. Of these, an isopropyl group is most prelar^e.

10027] When preferable examples of the N-kmg-cftain acyt neutral amino add ester of the present nvention ve rep-

resented by the general formula, those represented by Fbrnuta (1) beknv can be mefrtionad.

CH—tCHi^C-O-R* (1)

I I

R« O

wherein

R"* represents a biandied-cfiain or straight-ctiain dkyi or alkenyl group having tTomS to 21 caitxm atoms.

30 R^represerits a hydrogen atom or a straight-chain or brvK^ed-diwdkyl group hav^
represents a hydrogen atom or a straight-chain or branched-cttam all^ group having from 1 to4 carbon atoms,

represents a branched-chaina suaigtit-chain all^ or alkenyl group having (rem 1 to 10 caibon atoms, and

n is an integer d from 0 to 2.

35 [0028] tn Formula preferable examples d the acyl groif) (R''-CO-} arxd the hydrocarbon group R' of the alcotKil

constituting the ester have been mentioned abcve. Preferable examples of the neutral amino add moiety have also

been mentioned ^xive. As Ft^ is more preferable a tiydrogen atom or a methyl group, and rrxist preferably a metfiyl

group As is preferable a hydrogen atom or a methyl group, and most preferably a hydrogen atom. As n is more pref-

erable an integer d 0 or 1.

40 [0029] In this connection, rt is to be noted tt;at those N-k^-ctiain acyl neutral anvno acid esters which are repre-

sented by F=ormula (1 } are novel conriounds.

[0030] The N-^ong-chain acyl neutral amino acid ester of the present nvention can be obtaned by, tor example, ester-

itying an N-tong-chatn acyl neutral an^ add and an alcohd through heat-dehydrocondensation under atmospheric

pressure or reduced pressure. Further, it can also be obtained by an azeotropic ddiydrocondensalion.reaction using a
45 solvent such as tduene or the Gke (see Synthesis Examples 5. 6 and the like to be descrbed latei) or by transesterifi-

cafion reaction. An N-tong-chain acyl neutral amino add or an aloohd to be used to synithesize the M-long-chain acyl

iieutral arrm ackl ester are nd necessarily single cofflpourris, and they may be a mixtind ^^^^
amino adds containing difterent acyl gro^K and/d neutrd anma adds and am^^
the chain length or the Bke.

so [0031] The resulting N-long-chain acyl neutral amino add ester can be used after purification by a known method

wttichthose skilled in the art oonvnonly use. such asdi^lation, eiaraction, chromatography or the Uka Inddentaiy, with

respect to the N-long-chwn acyl neuftl amino add and its salt which are starting materials in the producbon, the alco-

hd and the Ske acoeptabte in a cosmetic composition, mi further, the starting neutral anino add and the like and by-

product fatty adds and the Bke wliich may accompany the N-k)ng-chEun acyl neutral amino add and its salt they are

S5 ordnarily used in ttie cosmetic composilton. and tfierefore, may be contained in the r4-k3ng-cf»in acyl neutral amino

add ester unless the effects d the present invention are impaired.

[0032] By the w^. N-tongnchain acyl neutral amino add can be produced t}y a known method, tor example, the so-

c^led Schotten^ainnan readian (see Japanese patent publicalion OSDlailfli) Na 38681^976 and the ia«e} in which a

2S

R"
I

R»-C-N-
«

O
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long-chain tatty add halide is reacted with an amino acid in the presence of a basic catalyst.

[0033] The oily material for cosmetic compositions of the present irwerrtion can be used as an oily ingredienl tor var-

ious cosmetic corrpositions such as skin care product, hair care productand the Hte, and it can be formed intocosmetc

compositions of ttie present invention. As such cosmaic composition can be mentioned various cosmetic conpositiorK,

s such as washing aeam. washing toam. cleansing cream, massage cream. coU cream, moisture cream, milky lotion,

lotion, hand cream, pack, men's skin care product, foundatioa lipstick, press powder, eye shadow, hair oil or cream in

stick from, hair liquid, setting lotion, permanent wave liquid, hair cream, hau- lotion, flair mousse, shampoo, hair rinse,

fiair concStoner, isody sttampoo. solid d^ergent, liquid detergent antiperspirani. after-shave aeam. anti-sunbum

cream, anti-&unbum oil, bath product, hair dye md the like. The form of the cosmetic compositions is not particularly

10 Itfnited. Anykxm may be taken. Exanples thereof ndude an emulsion form, a solution form, a soluble form, a powder

dispersion form, a water-oil two-laysr form, a water-oil-paMda' three-layer form and the 19%.

[0034] The cosmetic composition of the jyesent irwention can contain any other oily materials or ingredients which

are usable in cosmetics unless the effects of ttie present invention are inpaired. Examples of such materials can

indude oily rnatoials derived from animals and plants, such as saturated or unsaturated fa^
15 obtained tfierefrom, squalane, castor oil and derivatives Ifiereof. bees wax, lanolines including liquid and purified lano-

Ines and derivatives thereof, cholesterol and derivatives thereof, academian nut oB. joioba oil camauba wax. sesame
o9, coooa oil. palm oil. nwik oil Jap^ wax, candelflla wax. wfiale oil anj the tike; oily materials derived from petroleum

end min^, such as paraffin, microcrystaliine wax, liquid parafln, vaseline, ceresine and the Gke: silicones, for exam-

ple. silicone polyTTWfS such as metfiylpotysilaxane. polyoxyethyterie-rnetftylpolys^

20 polyoxysikwaie. poly(oxyethylene. axypropylene)*mett:ytpolysnoxane. methytpfienylpotysikixane, tatty acid-modified

polysitoxane, fatty alcofioHnodified poiys^oxane, amino acid-mocfified potysiloxane and the like: a resin acid: a fatty

acid ester; ketones and the lOte. Since Itie N-acyl neutral amirxi acid ester of tf>e present invention is also effective for

improving stickiness and the like of the other oily materials, the effects of the present invention can satisfactorily be
exhOitted also in cosmetic compositions containing such other ordinary oily materials.

25 [0035] Further, the cosm^oorrposition tithe preseritirivention can coritan one or more surtactarits

effects of the present invention are not irrpaired. Exarrples thereof indude anionic surfactants such as, e.g., N-long-

chain acyl anino add salts such as N-long-chain acyl acidic amino add salts and N-long-tfi»n acyl neutral amino add
salts. N-lortg-chain fat^ add acyl-l4-metfiyltauTtne satts. alkyi sulfates, and alkylene oxide adducts tfweof. fatty add
amide ether sulfates, fatty add metal salts and weak base salts, sutfosucdnic add-iype surfactants, alM phosphates,

30 and aDtylene o»de adducts thereof, and tikyi ether carboxyfic acids; nonlornc surfactards such as, e.g.. ether-type sur-

factants such as glycerol ethers, and alkylene oxide adducts thereof aixJ ttie like, ester-type surfactantssuch as glycerol

eaters, and all^ene onde adducts thereof and the like, ether ester-type surfactants such as soitiitw esters, and

alkylene oxide adducts thereof and the BkB, ester-type surfactants such as potyoxyalkyfene fatty add esters, glycerol

esters, fatty add polygiycerol esters, soibitan esters, sucrose fatty add esters and the Gke. alkyI glycosides, nitrogen-

3s contfuning norwnic surfactants such as hardaied castor od pyroglutamic add diesters, and ethylene (aide adducts

thereof, fatty add alkand anvdes and the Rke; calionic surfactants, for example, alipfiatic amine satts sudi as alkylam-

monium chlorides, dalkytammonium chlorides and ttie like, and quaternary amrix^nium salts thereof, aromatic quater-

nary ammonium salts such as twnzfdkonium salts and the like, and fatty add acylarginine esters; and amphoteric

surfactants, for example, betaine-type surtactarrts such as cartxxcybetatne and the like, anvnocarboxylic acid-type sur-

40 factants. and irradazoline-type surfactants.

[0036] Moreover, the cosmetic coirpositiOT of the invention can contain, other than those surfactants mentiorted

above, various additives which are ordinarily used in a cosmetic compo^on unless the effects of the invention are

irrpaired. Exarrpies thereof include amino adds such as glycine, alanine, serine, threonine, ar^nine. glutamic add.

aspartic add. teuctne. vaGne and the Ihe; polytiydric alcohols such as glycerol, ethylene glycol, 1 3-butylene glycol pro-

45 pylene glycol, isoprene glycol arvJ ifie ike; water-solutile Mgh-molecubu' conpounds such aspolyatnno adds including

polyglutamic add and pofyaspvtic add, and salts thereof, polyethylene glycol, gum aratiic. alginates, xanihane gisn,

fiyaluronie add. hyaluronates. chitin. cfiitosan, water-soluble diitin, cartxixyvinyt polymer. cartxMcymethyl ceDiiose.

fiydroxyethyl oelluiose. hydroxypropyttrimethylammonium drioride. paly(dimethytmethylenep(peridium chloride), polyvi-

nylpyrolidone derirafive quaternary anvnorwim salt catiorw protein, collagen hydrolyzate, and derivative: thereof.

so acylated prot«n, polygiycerol and the lika; sugar alcohols such as mannitol and the like, and alMene oxide adducts

thereof: and tower alcohols aich as ethanol. propanol and the like. Further, extracts of animals and plants, nudetc

adds, vitamms, enzymes, anti-inffamnstery agents, disinfectants, antiseptics. anticBcidants. ultraviolet rays absort>ent

ctwlatirig agerits. antiperspirants, pigments, coloririg matters. (Midatian coh)^

ifiers, peaflescent agents, wetting agents and the like can also Ik contamed.

ss [0037] The amoufrt of an Htong-cfiain acyl neutral amino add ester of the present invention to t>e incorporated into

a cosme&c composition, varies depending on tfieform ofa product and it is not particularly limited. It is commonly used

in the range of 0.01% t)y weight or more. The preferable range is between 0. 1 aiP 50% by weight in case of a skin cos-

metic corrpositioa ttcanpreterat]lyt>ei}ehveen0.1 and 30% tiy weight in case of a tiair cosmetic corrpositnn.
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t0038] Tiye inv^ors have also tound that rt may be ben^icial. when incorporating a UV absottem into cosmetics or

the like, to use a specific N-long-chain acyl neutral amino aad ester or N-long-chain acyl acidic amino acid diesier.

together with tiie UV atisorberrL Thesefindingshaveledtothecorrpietion of ttie second invention.

[0039] Accordingly, the second invention relates to an ultraviolet ray-atisort)ing composition charactenzed by oontain-

s ing. as active ingredients, an uHiaviotet ray absorbent, and (A) an N-long-chain acyl neutral amino add ester comarning

a Sraight-chatn or brEtnched-chain, saturated or unsaturated acyl group having from 6 to 22 cartxxt atoms, where the

hydrocarbon grcup of the alcohol oonstituting the ester is a straight-chain or braru:hed-cttain, saturated or unsatumied

hydrocarbon group havng from 1 to 10 caibon atoms or/and (B) an N-tong-chain acyl acidic amino acid diester contain-

ing a sbBight-chain or branched-ch^ saturated or unsaturated acyl group having from 6 to 22 carbon atoms, where

w the hydfocartxm group of the alcohol corstituting the ester ts a etraigtit-chain or branched-chain, satirated or unsatu-

rated l^rDcartxxi group having from 1 to 10 carbon atoms.

[0040] Incidentatly, ttie two types ot the esters mentioned above are less irritative to the sMn and can tie an excellent

oily matoial (oily agent) of cosmetic composition or the like.

[0041] Now, the seoond invention will be descriwd in greater detail below.

IS (0O42] First, UV absortwnts. one of the ingredients of the ultraviolet lay-afasorbing composition of the present inverv

tion w3l be described

[0043] As UV ^Kottients for cosmetics or tfie Gte. a large nuntier oi lAiavniet ray at>sort>ents have been devekiped.

Examples thereof irK:lude benzophenone-type ultraviol^ ray 8t)sort>ents such as 2-hydroxy-4-mettioxyt)enzophenor>e.

2-tiydroxy-4-methoxyt>enzophenone &«uHonic acid, socfium 2-hydro)cy-4-methoxyt)en2nphenone-5-suftDnate. dihy-

so dfocycfiinethoxybenzoi^enone. sodium <fihydroxydimethoxyt>enzoph&x)nesutfDnate, 2.4-dihydrQxyt)enzopherxxie. tet-

rahydroxytMnzophenone and the Bke; para-aminotsenzoic add-type uttra\nolel ray absort>»its such as pata-

anvnobenzoic acid (PABA). ethyl para-fiminobenzoaie. glyceryl para-^nirwbenzoate. amyl para-cfimethylaninoben-

zoate. octyl para-dtmethylaminotsenzoate and the like: dnnamic acid-type ultraviolet ray at>sort>ems such as ethyl para-

methoDcydnnamate. isopropyl para-methoxydrmamate. octyl para-methoxydnramaie. 2-«ttioxyethyl para-mettioxyctn-

25 namate. sodium para-methoxydnnamate, potassitm para-methoxydnrtamate. mono-2-ethylhexanoic add glyceryl

para-metfioxycinnamate: and salicylic add-type ultravnotet ray afcisoitMnts such as qctyt stdicylate. phenyl sdicylate.

homomettiyl salicylate, dqarapylene gtycd salicylate, ethyleie glyod s^icylate. mynstyl saKt^tate, methyl salicylate and

the lace. as as vocanic add. elhyl urocanale, 4-t-butyl-4'-methoxydbaiEoylmedhane (TaisoT ex Givaudan), 2-

elhylhexyl dimettioxytMnzylidenedioniimidazdBiepropioriate (see ttie above-merrtioned Japanese patatt application

30 lodcpen (kokaO Na 101371/1988). (2'-hydrDxy-S'-methy^henyl}benzotnazole, methyl anthranytate and the like.

[0044] By tfie wv. 4-t-butyM-methoxybenzoylmeflwie and 2-ethylhexyl dimethaxyt>enzylidene(te]Ki(nii-

dazoGdnepropior«te which is a benzal hydantoin deriv^iva both mentioned above, are excellenl as a UV-A atisortMnt

EfipedaOy, 2-etttylhexyl dimettwxytMnzyiidenedoxoinMiazolidinepropionate is a daivafive of ^rosine, an amino add.

arxi preferable from the aspect of safety. Further, it has maximum absorption in the vicinity of 344 nm, and is an ultra-

35 videt ray absortwnt having a high UV-A absottjat^rity. It has t>een already marketed under a tradename 'Soft Shade
OhT (ex Ajirwmoto Ca, Inc.).

[0045] These UV ebsortjents are, as de5crit>ed above, solids which are sparingly sdutjie both in water arxJ dl, tiave

a poor compa^ity with cosmetic compositions, ^n medidnes for external application or the like, and crystals tend to

be predprtated over the course of time. Thus, ttiey have been deemed problematic. Especially. wHh resped to 2-etfvl-

40 hexyl dimethaxyt>enzytidenedio)n)imidazdidinepropionate. there have been no oily agents tiaving an exceHerrt dissolv-

ing power.

[0046] Next the N4ong-chain acyl neutral amino add ester and the N-long-dtan acyl adtSc Wino add dester wtiich

are ttie other essential irigredentd Itie ultraviolet F^'-absortiing coRposition d the present irn^^

[0047] RrsL the N-long-chain acyl neutral udno add estw is exactly the sarne as the N-long-chain acyl

45 add ester descritied above with reqied to the first invention.

[004{q Then, the N-long«hain acyl acidic amino add diester will be described in detaa.

[0049] The longHchain acyl group of the N-long-chain acyl acidic amino add dester of the present invention is the

same as the tor^-chain acyl group of the N-long-diain acyl neutral airino add ester described atxsve, and preferable

exanfiles of the acyl group are the same as those descrftwd above.

so [0050] Further, exanples of the addc amino add constituting the addic amino add moiety include glutamic add,

aspartic add and the Espedally preferaUe is glutaniicadd These arrano adds niEv be either

pounds or racemic oompounds.

[0051] The hydrocaitiongnjup Of the aleohd constituting the ester is the sarne as that of tfteN-lorig-chaina^

amino add ester descried earlier, and preferatile examples thereof are also the same as ttxjse descrbed esaHei.

ss [0052] When preferatile exarrples ot the N-long-chain acyl acidic amino add diester of the present invention are rep-

resented by a general formula, those represented by Formula (2) bekiw can be mentioned.
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R'-CO-NH-CH-COOR' (2)

1.

CHi-4CHiV-COOR'

[0053] Wherein

10

is the same as in Fonnuta (1),

and are, independently from each other, the same as in Formula and

n is an integer of 0 or 1

.

15 10054] The N^ong<*ianiac^addicaminoadddester of4tepr«5ei«in«ntte

Hyir^ an N-long-chain acyl addic amino acid and on aloohd ttirouoh heat-dehydrocondensation uider atmospheric

pressure or reduced prBSStf& Fwther.it can also be obtuned by an azeotiopicdehydrDcoridensalianreactiOT

solvent such as t(4uene or the lite or by transesterification reaction. The tMong-cfiain acyl eddic amino add and the

alcohd to be used to obtain the N^orig^hain acyl acidic amino add diester are not necessa^

so ttwy may be a mixture of N-long-chain acyl addtc amino acids corrtaimng cEfferent acyl (FOifis andAv addic amino

adds and a mixture of alcohols wNch are cffterent in the chain length or the lika

[0055] InddOTtally, the N^orig^hain acyl adtSc amino add cantw produced by a iTKiwn method

Schotten-Saumann reaction (see Japartese patent puUcations Qailaiisu) Nos. 8685/1971. 35058/1973. 38681/1976

and the Gte) in which a long<han fatty add halide is reacted withm amino add in the presence of a basic catalyst

25 t^iOSE] Of these N-tong-chain acyl aminoadd esters, the N-long-cftain acyl neutral amino add ester is more preferatjie

in view of stidgness and soliixlity.

[0QS7] The simplest embodiment or form of the uHravidet i^'at)Sort>ing composition of the present invention is a

composition composed sutistantiaOy of one or more ofthe ultraviolet rey absorberrts explained above, and one or more

of the N-long-ehain acyl neutral amim bckI eaters explained abwe or/and one or more of the fMong-chain acyl adtSc

30 amino add cfiesters e)q3lained above and it can be put into circulation in as sudi form.

[0058] The preparation of such composi^ is not particularly liirated. nor <Sfficutt to do. and the corrposition can be

prepared by an appropiate ioiown method.

[0059] The amount of UV ab60rt)ent in ttie composition of this entedtmeni is usually between 0.01 and 50% by

weight prefoably between 0.1 end 20% by weight, end espedaDy preferably twtweenO erxj 10% by weight Fun^,
3s needless to say. it is advisable tital a spaingly-soduble UV absortient is incorporated in such amount that crystals are

not predrxtated.

[0060] Further, a UV ebsortient and an NHong-chain acyl neutral amino add ester or/and an N-long-cfuin acyi adcSc

amino add dester can be used in tie form of a composition of the abme-menfioned embodiment, or can be directly

used witficut having t>een formed into a corrposition of such errtediment in advance, to prepare cosmetic composi-

40 tions. skin medidnes tor external application, plastics, emulsion paints, dl p^nts, ooa&ng agents or the bke- The thus-

prepared cosmetic compositions and the like are, of come, a kind of the irftravnlet ray-atjso(t)in0 coirposition of the

presem invaition. vmen it is incorporated in cosnwtic oompositons or skin medicines lor external appUcation. the UV
attsortKnt is used in an amount ol up to 20% tiy weigtit tnsed on the total wiount of the final product

[0061] The ultraviolet lay-absottiing composition of the present invention m the form of cosmetic compositioRs or tfw

45 like can be prepared tiy a known method including starting materials, except tftat a UV atsortient and an N-long-diain

acyl rieutralamirto add ester or/and an N-4ong^:hain acyl acidic aniirK) add diester are incc^^ other start-

ing materials in predetemined amounts.

[0062] When an uHravidetray^SbsorbingoorTposition 04 the present invertion is used as a cosmetic

skin medicines lor external appfieafion, H can be orte of various cosmetic compositions and skin medidnes fcx external

90 application such as a«ansing cream, massage cream, cold cream, moisture cream, nalky lotion, lotion, hand aeam,
foundation. Gpstidt. press powder, eye shadow, hair oa oraeam in slick form, hair liquid, setting lotion, hair cream, haa-

lotion, hair mousse, anti-suitiun cream, antisunbum 08, an external pharmaceufcal composition and the like. Furltier,

the form thereof is not particularly in«ed, and any form wiO da ExampteG thereof

type, a eoti±le type, a powder <fisp«sion type, a water-oil two-layer type, a waler-oil-powder three-layer type and the

55 like.

[0063} When fmuttiavioletray-flbsortxngconrposrtion of ttie present irrvention is prepared intoa oi^^
or a skin medicine lor external application, some other dly materials can also be inoorpwated unless the effects of the

present invention are jrnpured.Sudi oily rnalerials are exactly the same as tfie other oily rnatericUs asdescrit^
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which can be Incorporated in a cosmetic corrposition of the first imention.

10064] Further, the cosmetic compositions and the skin medicines tor external application according to the present

invention, can contain one or more of various surtactants unless tt» effects of the present irwention are impaired. Such

surfactants are exactly the same as those as descrtt>ed earlier, wtiich can be incorporated into a cosmetic composition

5 of the first invention.

(00651 Still further. Ihe cosmetic ewnpositions and the Gkn medicines for external application according to the present

invention can contain, other than those components mentioned above, various additives which are ordinarily used in a

cosmetic conposition unless the effects of the present invention are impaired. Such various additives are exaoly the

same as tt»ose as d«aibod aartier. vi*iich can be incorporated into the cosmetic composition of the first invention.

to [00661 Tlie inventors have also found that wtwnari inorganic pigmem is incorporated into co»neti^

the a4, tt may be bendiod to tsea specific N-kmg-chain acyl neutral or acidic amino acid esteralong therewith. These

findings have led to the completion of the ttwd invention.

[0067] Accordm^. the third nvention relates to an inorganic pigment conposition characterized by oontaining. as

active ingredients, an inorgarvc pigment and (A) an N-kmg-diain acyt neutral amino add ester contaning a straight*

IS chsan or bianched-chain. sBtuated or unsaturated acyl group ttaving from 6 to 22 carbon atoms, where the hiitfcacar-

tKW group of the alcohd awsti tulir^gthe ester isaslraight^hain or brancfwd-chairi. saturated or iHW^

bon poLp having from 1 to 10 cartxxi atoms or^nd (B) an N-long-chain acyl acidic anvn add diester oontaining a

stragtrt-chffln or branched-chain. saturated or unsaturated acyl group having from 6 to 22 carbon atoms, where the

hydOKartxwi group of the alcohol construing the ester is a straigtrt-chain or branched-ehain. saturated or unsaturated

30 hydrocaitton group tiaving from 1 to cartxsn atoms.

[0068] lncidentall>( these two types of the esters are less irritative to the skin, and can be an exceBent cay material

(oily agent) of a cosmetic cOTpo^on or the like, as has been descriMd.

[0069] Now. the third invention wai be descriMd in greater detaflbelcw.

[OOTtn First powdery inorgwiic pigments, one of the ingredients of the inorgarac pigment conpo&ilion of the present

25 invention will be described.

[00711 Enmples of the InorgarKC fMgmenl to be used In cosmetic corrposhions include titanium dioxide, zinc oxide,

iron oxide {red iron oxkje]. iron titanate, r*nn oxide, yeaow iron onde. toess. black iron oxide. caitMn biacK lower tita-

nium o»de, mango violet paltovidet ctvomium oxide, chronnum hydroxide, cobalt titanate, idtramarine. Prussian blue.

titarKum oxide-coated mica, fitanum codde-ooated bismuth oxychloride, titanium ojode-coaied talc cokved titanium

30 oxide-coated mica, bismutt) gxychlaride, lish scale flake, aluminum powder, copper pcwder. goU powdw, nvca. tak:,

kaoBn. seridte. wlite mka. phkjgopite. synthetic nwa. lepido«e. biotite. Ilthia mica, vermicufite. ealdum carbonate,

magnesium carbonate, aluninum sflicate. barium silicate, cakaum ^cate. ma^esium silicate, sfrontium silicate, lung-

Stic add metal salt silica. zeoGte, barium sulfate, caldned caldum sulfate (cakaned gypsum). cakaumi^KSphate. fluo-

rine apatite, hydroayapatite. cerantic powder, metallic soap (zinc myristate, calcium palmitate. ahiminun stearaie ar>d

S5 the like), boron nitride, pfwrtochromic pgrnwit a™^ the like. Further, an inorganic pigmert surface-treated with a surface

rrxxlifier or the like will da Exam;ies thereof indude incrgantc pigments coated with Nc-lauroyI lysine, perfluoroalkyi

phosphate diethanolamine. sodium metaphosphate, amino add. acytated collagen, ledtin, metallic soap, acyl amino

add salt siUcone such as methylhydrogen pdysitoxane or the like, polyaaylic acki. chitosan. nykwi powder, color pig-

ment or the like. Even an inorganic pigmert of which the dtspestoility has been improved through such surface freat-

40 ment the dispersibility can be tiHthw improved using the acyl amino add ester of the presem invention. These

inorg^c pigments may be used either singly or in combiration of one or more thereof, depending on the use purpose.

[0072] When the inorganic pigments are incorporated into cosmetic compositions, one or more of these pigments are

confined, if necessary or desired, and oily materials}, water-soluble material(s). surfactant(s). flavar(&). chemical(G)

and the like tor cosmetics are added thereto and dspWsed therein. The role of the Inorganic pigment in«osmetic com-

4s poaiGonsisgreat A color pigrnertac^usts the cotor tone Of a product and a White pigrnent controls ttiea>kw

also the hidng power. An CDdender pigment adjusts the odor tone as a (fluent and also use properties (extensibility,

adhesiof^, a gkss »id the like of a product Further, the extender pigmem is^ used to maintain the tor^

ucL A pearlescent pigment gives a product a glaze. Pigments having special functkxis have been davehped relatively

recently in order to Increase use propertiK or a makeup effect as well as an uluavniet ray-scattering effect upon incor-

50 porafing tfie same into a proi&fL

{00731 The size (pvtide Size) of the powdery inorganic pigmem to be coritained in the inorgaiic pigment compostt^

of the presert invention is not particularly imited, and a size corresponding to each composition can be determined.

The adjusfrnert of the size to an appropriate value is not partieularty limited. The ac^ustment of the size can be con-

ducted before an inorganic pigment is incorporated as an ingrediert (in advance) or during the starling materials of a

55 desired conposition are added and kneaded to prepare the conpositon, as can be seen in prochiction of a color piQ-

moitcorrposition. Of course, it is also possfale that the size is adjusted tosomeeictent in advancea^ at^ed.

as required, in kneading the starting materials.

[0074] Next the N-tong-chain acyl neutial or addic amino add ester whKh is another essential ingredient of toe inor-
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ganic pigment composition of the present invention will be described.

[0075] Such N-long-chain acyt neutral amino acid ester ts exactly the same as the N-long-cftain acyt neutral amino

add ester desaibed earii« with respect to the first irwention.

[0078] When preferable examples of the N-long-cham acyt neutral amino acid ester of the present inv^on are rep-

s resented tiy a general formuta. those represented tqr Fbrmda (1) idoove can be mentioned.

[0077] Further, the N-k3ng<chain acyl acidic amino acid diester is exactly the same as the N-long-ctiain acyl acidic

anino add diester described earlier with respect to the second invention.

[007^ These N^ong-chain a^ ammo add esters are less irrttativa Id the skin or the mucous membrane, and are

excdient in feelings upon use such as extensbility on. adaptabOify with, and smoothnessta the sloa Accordingly, these

10 are excellent wtien used as an oay material lor cosmetics in particular. Espedally, the tMong-chain acyt neutral amino

add ester is free from unpleasam oiy feeling and stickiness pecuttar to an oily material, and is axctileminaiight feeling

such as a dean (V dry feeling. Thus, it is better than the N-kxig-chain acyl acidic anvno add dester when it is used in

a cosmetic composition.

[0079] TTie sinplesi embodiment or mode of ttie inorganic pigment conposition of the presem mention is a mixture

ts orrpcsedsubstaritialiy of the powdery inorganicpigfnemar«ltlw^Mor1g-duu^acy1rleut^

N-kx)g-chain acyl addicamno add diester. and it canas such be put iritodiculatkirLTTvs is laterto
metics. paints or the like as required.

[0080] The pc^>aretion of &ix:harni]tfure is notparticulBTfy Brriled. rior difficult todo. It can beo
priate krKMm method. The amount of a powdery inorganic pigment in the mixture erf this entedhnenl is determined

20 according to the imended use The remainder is the N-tong-ch^ acyl n^itral amino add ester orMnd the N-tmg-chain

acyl addtc amino add diester.

[O0S1] It is also possible to form the inorganic pigment oonposition of the present inverition by co^ fHong-

chain acyl amino add ester on the (partide) surface of tfie inorganic pigment instead of preparing such a simple mix-

bire.

25 p>082] The coating method is not partioitarly limited. The coating can be conducted by. for example, a method in

which the N-kmg-ciiain acyl amino add ester of the present imerflion is dissolved in a solvent such as ethand or (he

like, the pigmefit is then dispersed therm, and the fidvem is then distlBed oft through eu^^
conducted to prepare the inorganic pigment confxisilian of the present inventkm, the amount of the N-tong-chain acyt

amirv) add ester is not particularty forvted. It can usually be acfusted tohom 1 to 5% by wei^ t>ased on the inorganic

30 pigment

[0083] Further, ttie inorganic pigment aiKl the N-kmg-cfiajn acyl rwutialamirio add esteror/^
adcfic amino add diester can be used in ttie form of a composition of the foregoing mode (mixture and coated), or can

be directly incorporated without tiavirig been formed imo a composition of such mode in advance, to

paints, ink and the fike. The thus-prepared cosmetics and the like are of course a land of the irKKganic pigment compo-
35 sition of the present inventoa

[0084] The amourrt of an inorgamc pigment in tf>e corrpositjan of this emtxxliment is determined according to ttie use

of the composition. For exanple. incaseof cosmetic compositions, it is ordiriarily used in the range of from 0.01 to 90%
by weight The amount of the N-tong-chain acyl arrsno add ester of the present invention relative to the inorganic pig-

ment is also determined according to the use of the oompositioa Wh^ it is used as a cosmetic compositions, it is usu-

40 ally (inorganic pcgmentV(N-tong-ctiain acyl amino add ester) > 100/Q.1 to 1/100. and preferably 100/1 to 10/100. When
the ratio of the N-fmg-chain acyl amino add ester is low. satisfactory dispersbili^ of the irK>rgantc pigment is not pro-

irided sometimes.

[OO&S] The inorganic pigment composition of the present invention in ttie mode of cosmetics or the like can t>e pre-

pared by a oonvaitional mettiod induding startino materials, except that the inorgaric pigment and the N-long-cham

4S acyl neutral amino add ester or/land tfie l<Hong-cfiain acyl acacic arnno add diester (an entodiment (coating) wtiere

the latter is coated onto (he partide suraces of the fomwr is naturally induded also) are ncorporated in predetermined

amounts nto ttie other starting materials.

[0086] When tfwiriDrganicpigrnent composition of the preseritirnwition is used as a oosrneticcompositim

one of various cosmetic compositians. such as deansing cream, massage cre»a cold cream, moisture cream, milky

so kition, loton. hand aeam. fixindation. I^pstidt, press powder, eye stiadow. hair oil oraeam in stidt form, hair liqud. set-

ting kition, hair cream, hair lotion, hair mousse, anti-surburn aeam. anti-sunbum oil and the Bke. Further, the form is

not particularty limited. form mdl da Examples thereof include an emulsion form, a solution form, a soluble form, a

powder dispersion bxm. a water-oil two-layer form, a water-oil-powder ttiree-layer form and the like.

[0087] When an inorganic pigment composition of the present invention is prepared into a cosmetic composition,

ss some other oily materials can optionally be incorporated unless the effecte of the present invention are impaired. Such
(»Ty materials are exactly tfie same as the other oily materials wfvch can be incorporated into a cosmetic composition

of the first Invention, as has been descrbed earlier.

[OOSS] Futher. one or more of various Gurtactants can also be added to the cosmetic composition according to the

9
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present invention unless the effects of the present invention are impaired. Suct\ surtactants are exactly the same as

those whicti can be incorporated into the cosmetic composition ot the first invention, as has been described earlier

10089] Still further, in addition to those components mentioned abme, various additives «vhich are ordinarily used in

a cosmetic composition can also be added to the cosmetic compositons according to the present invention. Such vari-

5 ous additives are exactly the same as those as desoibed earlier, which can be incorporated into the cosmetic compo-
sition of tfie first invention.

100901 The invention will be fllustrated more specifically by referring to Examfides including ^nthesis Examples. Ref-

erence Synthesis Examples, Examination Examples and Fonrndalion Exainples of cosmetic compositions. However,

the Invention is not Hmited to these Exanples.

10

Synthesis Example 1 : Synthesis of N-octanoylglycine isopmpyl ester.

[0091 ] Fifty(SO] grams of N-octanpylglyeine and 500 ml ot isopFOpanol were charged into a 1 .OOO-mifliliter f\a^ and
1 ml ot cone, sulfuric add was fulher added thereto as the catalysL The mixtitfe was heated under reflux for reaction

IS for 8 hours.

[0092] After the completion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was flowed to stand to room temperature. After tfte

reaction mbcture had got cool, the excess isoprapanol was distilled off under reduced pressure. The concentrate was
charged into an separator, and was. while being maintaned at SO'C. najtraTized by the addition ot approximately 300
nnl of an aqueous satirated solution of sodium hydrogencart)onat& The resulting oily phase was separated. Rinher,

20 the oily phase was washed with water, and then dried under reduced pressure to obtain 39 g (64% yield) ot the cap-

tioned compound as a wtiite solid.

ESI (Bectrospray k)nization)-(riS: 244 (M+H>+.

IR (KBr): 2900 cm'^ (C4^, 1710 cm'^ (ester), 1640 cm'^ (anide).

Synthesis Exarrple 2: Synthe^ of ffoctanoyl-N-methyt-p-alsune isopropyl ester.

[0093] Filty-seven(57) grams ot N-octanpy)-N-fneltiyt-p^anine and SOO ml of isoprDpanol were charged into a 1 ,000-

iT^lliliter flash, and 1 m| of cone, sulfuric add was further added thereto as the catalyst. The mixture was heated under
30 reflux reaction for 8 twurs.

[0094] After the comf^etion of the reaction, the reaction mbdure was allowed to stand to room temperature. Then, the

excess isopropanol was distilled oH under reduced pressure. The concentrate was neutralized by (he addition of

appronmately 300 ml of an aqueous satuated solution of sodium hydrogencartionate. The resulttng o^y phase was
separated. Further, the o3y phase waswashed with water, and then dried under reduced pressure to obtain 57 g (64%

35 yi^ of the captioned compound as a toansparent solid.

IR (neat): 2950 cm ' (C-tfl. 1710 cm"^ (esteO, 1640 cm ' (amide).

Synthesis Example 3: Synthesis of N-octanoyt^-alanne octyf ester.

40

[0095] Fifty-6even(57) grams of N-octanoyl-p-alanine and 36 g of ooanol. and 500 ml of toluene as the sdvent wa«
charged into a 1 .OOO-rrilliliterflasK and Z g of p-totuenesulfontc axM monohydrate was further added thereto as tfie cat-

alyst The mixture heated under retlux tor reaction for 8 tKXirs.

[0096] After the conpletion of the reactioa the reaction mi;dure was allowed to stand to room temperature. After the

45 reiKtion mixture tiad got cool, itwasneutralixedbytheadditionotapproxjmately 500 ml of an aqueous saturated solu-

tion of sodiun hydn9gencartx)nate. The resiAing organic phase was separated. The organic phase was washed with

water, and the excess toluenewas (fistiOed off under reduced pressure. The raadue was further recrystallized form hex-

ane and dried under reduced pressure to obt^ SO g (57% yield) of tfie captioned compound as a solid.

BO IR (KBr): 2900 cm ' (C-HI), 1730 cm ' (ester). 1640 cm * (amide).

Synltiesis Exanple 4: Synthesis ol fMamylT-aninobutyric add octyl ester.

[0097] Fifty-6evBn(47) grams of N-lauroylTaniinobutyric add and 24 g of octanol. and SOO rri of tdu^e were
ss charged into a 1 .OOO-miaHer fla^ and 2 g of p-toluenesutfonic add monohydratewasfurtfier added tftereto as tfie cat-

alyst The mixture was heated under reflux for reaction for 8 hours.

[0098] After the completion of the reaction, ttie reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room temperature. After tfie

reaction mixture had got cool, h was neutralized by the addition ot approximately SOO nd of an aqueous saturated sdu-

10
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tion o) sodium hydrogencartxx^aie. The resulting oily phase was separated. The oily phase was washed with water, and

the excess toluene was distilled oft under reduced pressure. The residue was further recrystaliization from hexane and

dried under reduced pressure to obtain 42 g (63% yield) of the captioned corrpound as a solid.

IR (KBr): 2900 cm'^ (C-H). 1730 OH'* (ester). 1640 cm^ (amide).

Synthesis Example S: Synthesis ol N-ooconut oA (any add acyl alanine isapropyt ester.

[0099] One hundred(1 00} grams of N-cocorwt oa fatty acid acyt alanine (composifion of the acyf groups (weigM ratio)

;

capryl group: 1.3%. caproyl gmp: 9.4%. lauroyf groiv: 5B.7%. myristoyl grmp: 18.5%. and pahnitoyl group: 2.1%) and

750 ml of isopropanol were charged into a i.OOOvniliaiter flask. Further. 2 ml of cone. sutMc acid were added as the

catalyst The mixture was heated urvler reffaix for reaction tor 20 hours.

[01 00] After tfie oorrpletion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand tt> room temperature. After the

reaction mixture had got cool, the excess isopropanol was distiBed off under reduced pressure. The oofKef<rate was
neutralized the addition of approximately 500 ml of an aqueous saturated solution of sodium hydiogencartxxiate.

The resulting phase was wastted with water, and dried under reduced pressure to obtun B2 g (71% yield) of the

captioned compound as a dear Bquid.

ESI^: 286. 314. 342 (M+H)+.

IR (neat): 2950 cm'* (C-H). 1725 cm'* (esttf), 1600 cm'^ (amxle).

Synthesis Example 6: Synthesis of N-myristaylTainnabu^rric acid tsopropyt ester.

[0101] Forty{40) grams of N-nvristoyl-raminobutync aod and 500 ml of isopnapanol were charged into a i .000-mil-

liEter flasK Further, 2 ml of cone, sutbjric add were added as the catalyst The mixture was heated under reflux lor reac-

tion forShours.

[0102] After the completion of the reaction, the reaction mixtiire was allowed to stand to room tenperatufe. The
excess isopropanol was distilled off under rec&joed presstre. The rewfue was dissolved in 300 ml of tfiethyl ether and

neutralized by the addition of approDtimat^ 300 ml of an aqueous saturated solution of sodium hydrog^icartXMiate.

The resulting orgar^ pfiase was washed with water, and dried over approximately 5 g of anttydrous magnesaim suHate.

and the anhydrous magnesium sutfate was then filtered off. The ether was distilled away from the mother liquor. The

residue was recrystallized from ethanol and dried under reduced pressure to obtain 25 g (56% yield) of the captioned

compound as a solid.

IR (KBr): 2940 cm'* (C-H). 1730 an * (ester). 1610 on * (unde).

Synthesis Example 7: Synthesis of 14-myristoyl glycine octyl ester.

[0103] TTurty-six(36) grams of M-myristoyl glydne and 16 g of actand. and 300 ml of toluene were charged into a 500-

mUliltter flask. Further. 1 g of p-tduenesultonic add monohydrate was added as the catalyst The mixture was heated

under reflux for reaction for 10 fuurs.

P>10^ After the completian of ttie reaction, Itte reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room temperature. After the

reaction mixture had^ cod, it was neutralized tiytfie addition of approximalely 300 ml of an aqueous saturated edu-
tion of sodium hydrogencartnnate. The resuttins organic phase was separated and washed with water. Ttie excess tol-

uene was disKlled away under reduced pressure. Ttie residue was reerystaKized from hexane arxJ dried under reduced

pressure to obtain 27 g (66% yield} of the captioned coupcurxJ as a solid.

IR (KBO: 2950 em * (C-H), 1725 an * (ester). 1600 cm * (amide}.

Synthesis Exan^e 8: Synthesis of N-stearoyI atantrw octyl ester.

[01051 Forty(40) grams of N-stearoyI alanine and 16 g of octand, and 400 ml of toluene were charged into a SOO-

millBiter flask. Furttier, 1 g of p^duenesutfonic add monotiydrate wss added as tfie catalyst The mixture was heated

under reflux for reaction for 6 hours.

[01 06] After the compleGon of tfie readiorv the reaction naxture was allowed to stand to room temperature. After Vie

reaction mixture had got cod. it was neutralized t^y the addition of approximately 500 mf of an aqueous saturated sdu-

tion of socfium hydrogencartxinate. The resulting organic phase was separated and wished with water, and the excess
toluene was distilled away under reduced pressure. The residue was recrystallized from tiexane and dried under

11
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reduced pressure to obtain 34 g (6S% yield} of tne captioned corrpound as a solid.

IR (KBO: 2330 cm^ (C-H). 1730 cm'^ (ester). 1630 cm'^ (amide).

5 Synthesis Example 9: Synthesis of N4aiiroyl al^tine ethyl ester.

[0107] One hundred! 1 00) grams o) N-tauroyl alanine and 750 ml of ethanol were charged irdo a i ,000-milliHer flask.

Further, 2 ml of oonc. sulfimc add were added as the catalyst. The mixture was heated under reflux for reaction for 8
houfS-

10 [0108] After tfie completion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room temperature. The

excess elhanol was distilled off urxfer reduced pressure. The concentrate was charged into an oil separator and was.

wtiile being maintained al SO^C, neutralized by ttie addition of approximately 300 ml of an aqueous saturated solution

of socfium hydrogencaitxx^ate. The resulting oily phase was separated, washed with water, and allowed to stand to

room temperature, followed tiy recryslalliztng from elhand. The crystals w^e dried under reduced pressure to otMain

IS 81 g (73% yield) of the captioned compound as a solid.

ESI-MS: 300 (M+H)+. IR (KBr): 2930 an'* (C41). 1730 cm'^ (ester), 1630 cm*' (anvde).

Synthesis Example 10: Synthesis of N-teuroyI alanine t-butyi ester.

20

[0109] One hunefred(100) grams of rMauroyI alanine and 750 ml of t-txitanol were charged into a 1 .OOO-milliDter flask.

Fifflher. 2 ml of cone, sulfuric acid were added as the catslysL The mixture was heated under renux for reaction lor 8
hours.

[0110] Afttf the completion of the reacfion, the reaction mixture was aOowed to stand to room temperature The
25 Bxoes& t-butanol was distilled off under reduced pressure. The concentrate was cfiarged into an oil setarator and «vas,

while being maintained at 50^. neutraDzed by the addhian of approximately 300 ml of an aqueous satined solution

of sodium hydrogerKarbonate. The resulting oily phase was separated, washed with water, and allowed to stand to

room temperature, foikiwed tjy recrystallizffig from ethanol. The crystals were dried under reduced pressure to obtain

80 g (70% yield) of the captioned compourxl as a Eolid.

30

ESI-MS: 328 (ft*+H)+.

IR(KBrl:2910cm-VC-l-l). 1720 cm ' (ester). 1620 cm"' (arride).

Synthesis Example 1 1 : Synthesis of rHauroyf alanine propyl ester.

[01 11 ] One huridred(1 00} grams of N-tauroyl alanine and TCO ml of propanol were charged into a 1 .OOO^niliter flask.

Further, 2 ml of cone, sulfuric awJ were added as the catalyst. The mixture was heated under reflux for reaction tor 6
hours.

[0112] After the completion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room tenperaiure. The

.
40 excess propanot wasdisfilled off under reduced pressure The concentrate was charged into an oil separator and was.

whfle t>eing malntainad at SO"C neutralized by the addition of approximatety 300 ml of an aqueous saturated solution

of sodum hydrogencarttonata The resuting oily phase was sepatated, washed with water, and allowed to stand to

room temperature, folfowed recrystaDisng fmm elhanol. The crystals were dried under reduced pressure to obtain

84 g (73% yield) of the captioned compound as a vM.

ESI-MS: 314(M+H)+.

IR (KBr): 2910 cm-' (C-H). 1710 cm ' (ester). 1630 cm"' (amide).

Synthesis Exarrple 12: Synttiesis of N-coconut oil tatty add acyf sarcosine isopropyl ester.

[0113] One hundred(IOO) grams of N<oconut oil fatty acid acyl sarcosine and 750 ni of iscpropanol were charged

iiito a 1,000-riillilrter flask. Further, 2 rtri of coric-suffuric acid were added as the catalyst. The mixtire was healed under

reflux for reaction lor 8 hours.

[0114] Attar the corrpletion of the reaction, the reaction nixture was allowed to stand to nsom temperature. The
fis excess isaprapanat was dialled off urxJer reduced pressure. The concentrate was neutralized by the addition of

approxiniately 500 ml of an aqueous saturated solution of socfium hydrogerKaitxinate. The resulting oily phase was
washed with water, and dried to obtain 90 g (78% yield) of the captioned oompowd as a liqwd.

12
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IR (neat): 2950 cm' ^ (C-H), 1720 cm-' (ester), 1630 cm-' (amide}.

Synthess Example 13: Synthesis ol N-coconut oil tatty add acyl-N-methyl-^-alantne isopropyl ester.

5 (0115] Elghty(60) grams of N-coconut oil tatty add acyt-N-mett^'P^nine and 750 ml cf tsopropanoi were charged

intoa 1 .OOO-miliaiter flask. Further. 2 ml of cotk. sulfuric acidwere added as the catalyst. The mixture was heated under

reflux for reaction for 8 hours.

[0116] After the conpletion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was flowed to stand to room temperature. The

excess isQpropanol was dtstiBed off under reduced pressure The concentrate was neutr^ized by ttie additon of

10 approximately 500 ml of an aqueous saturated solution of sodium hydrogencartxMiate The resulting oily phase was
washed with water, and dried under reduced pressure to obtan 67 g (73% yield) of the captioned compourxl as a liquid.

IR (neat); 2950 cm ' (C-H). 1720 cm ' (sster), 1640 cm"^ (amide).

15 Synthesis Example 14: Synthesis of N-taurolysarcosine isopropyl ester.

[01 1 7] One hundred(100) grams of t4-lauroylsaicosine and 750 irt of isopropanol were enlarged into a 1 ,000-miffiliter

flask. Further, 2 ml of ooric. sulfuric acid were added as the catalyst TTie mixture was heated imder reflux to
fore hours.

so [0118] After the completion of tfie reaction, the reaction mixture was afiowed to stand to room terrperatttfe. After ttie

reaction mixture had got cool, tfie excess isopropanol was distifled off under reduced pressure. The conc^itrate was

neutralized by the addition of approximate SOO ntf of an aqueous saturated solution of sodium hydrogencartionate.

The restyling oHy phase was washed with water, and dried unde* reduced pressure to obtain 98 g (K% yield) of the

captioned compound as a colorless dear liquid.

25

ESI-MS: 314 (M+H)+.

IR (neat): 2940 cm ' (C-H), 1730 cm'^ (esttf). 16S0 cm'^ (amide).

Synthesis Example 15: Synthesis of N-lairoyl-N-methyt-^alanine isopnspyl ester.

so

[0119] One hundred gram5(100} of N-lauroyl-N-methy(-Mlan'>ne and 750 ml of iscpropanol were charged into a

1,00OHn1ltlrter flask. Further. 2 ml of cone, sutfuric add were added as the catalyst The mixture was heated uneiet reflux

lor reaction for 8 hours.

[0120] After the ccxr^etion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room temperature. After the

35 reaction rrteture had got cool, the excess isopropand was distilled off under reduced pressure. The concentrate was

neutralized by the addition of approximately 500 ml of an aqueous saturated solution of sodium tiydnsgencartxxiate.

The resulting oily phase was washed with water, and dried under reduced pressure to obtain 80 g [70% yield) of the

captioned compound as a dear liquid.

40 eS\-MS: B28 (M+HK.
IR (neat): 2950 an ' (C-H). 1720 cm ' (ester). 1640 cm ' (amide}.

Synthesis Example 16: Synthesis of N-lairoylglydne Isopropyl ester.

45 [0121] Sixty(60} giarrs of 14-launoylglydne and 750 inl Of isopropand were Charged into LCOO-mjlllliterllasik. Fur-

ther. 2 ml of cone sutfuric acidwere added as the catalyst The mixturewas heated untier reflux tor reaction for 8 hours.

[0122] Alter the completion of ttw reactioa the reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room temperature. The

excess isopropand was distilled oH under reduced pressire. The residue was dissolved in 300 ml diethyl ettw and

neutrdized with appronmatdy 300 ml of an aqueous saturated sdution of sodium hytfrogencartxxiate. The resuHing

so organic phase was washed wHh water, and dried tvef appraxtmately 20 g of arttiftirous magnesium suKate. The anhy-

drous mafpiesium sulfate was then filtered ofl. The ether was distilled away from the mother liquor. The residue was
recrystalltzed tram ettiand and dried under reduced pressure to attain 45 g (64% yield} of the captioned compound as

asdid.

55 ESI-MS: 300 (M+H)+.

IR (KBr): 2920 cm ' (C-H). 1720 cm ' (ester), 1620 cm ' (amide).

13
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Synthesis Exanple 1 7: Synthesis of l4-lauroy1 alanine isopropyi ester

(0123] One hundred[100) grams d N-tauroyl alanine and 7S0 ml of isopropanol were charged into a 1.000-milljliter

flask Further. 2 ml o1 cone. suHuric add were added as the catalyst. The mixture was heated under reflux for reaction

5 lor 6 hnurs.

[0124] After the completion of the reBCtion.the reaction ntixture was allwred tti stand to room temperature. The excess

isopropanol was cfistilled off inder reduced pressure. The concentrate was charged into an oil separatorand was. while

being maintained at 50"C. neutralized by Ihe addition of approxiniately 300 ml of an aqueous saturated solution of

sodium hydrogencarbonate. The resulting oily phase was separated washed with water, and dried under reduced pres-

10 sure to obtain 83 g <73% yield) of the captioned conpound as a solid.

ESI-MS:314 (llAfH>+.

IR (KBr):2910cm-' (C-H). 1715 cm"^ (ester). 1630 on ' (amide).

15 Synthesis Exarrple 18: Synthesis of N-launtyt&arcouie propyl ester.

[0125] Sixty-one{6i ) ^ams of N-lauroyisarcostne (ex. Kawaken Ftne Chemicals Ca. LU.) and 200 ml of 1 -propanol

were chfuged into a SOO-milDliter flask. Further. 1.45 g of cone, suffuiic add woe added as the catalyst The mixture

was heated under rellux for reaction for 7 hours.

so (0126] After the completion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room temperature. After the

reaction mixture had got cool, the excess i-propanol was distilled off under reduced pressure. The concentrate was

neubafized with 76 g of an aqueous3% soluton of sodium hydroxide. Ttte resulting oily ftfiase was washed with water,

and dried under reduced pressure to obtain 46 g (68% yield) of the captioned compound as a colorless dear liquid.

25 ESI-MS:314(hA+H}+.

IR (neat): 2925 cm'^ (OH), 1 750 cm'^ (ester). 1650 cm'^ (amide).

Symhess Exarrfjle 19: Synthesis ol N-tauroylsarcosine butyl ester.

3D [0127] One hundred and thirty-five point five(135.5) grams of N-taunaytsarcosine (ex. Kawaken Fne Chemicals Co.,

Ltd.) and 200 ml of 1-txitanol werech^ed intoaSOO-miQifterllask. Futher. 4.99g of cone, sulfuric add were added

as the catalyst. The rruxture was fieatad imder rdlux tor reaction tor 6 hours.

[0128] Mter the corrpletion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room temperature. After the

reaction mixture fiad got cod. the excess i-lxitand was dislflled off under reduced pressure. The concentrate was neu-

35 tralized with 1 62 g ol an aqueous 3% soUiten of sodium hydroxide. The resulting oiiy phase was washed with water,

and dried unde* reduced pressure to obtain 1 14 g (70% yield} of ttie captioned compound as a cotortessdear liquid.

The add value of the produd was 0.6.

Synthesis Exanple 20: Synthesis of N-luiroytleudne isopnapyl ester.

40

[0129] Fony-nine(49) grams of N-lauroytleudne and 95 g ol isopropanol were charged into a 500-miIIiliter flask. Fur-

tfter, 1.61 g of cone, sidfajric add were added as ttie catalyst. The mixture was heated under rtflux for reacfion tor 2

hours. After the completion of the reaction, ttie eiKess isopropanol was distiDed off under reduced pressure. The con-

centrate was added with 94 g of isopropand, and the nrnOure was heated under reflux tor reaction for 5 hours.

45 p)130] After the completion of the raadian the excess Isoprop^ was cUstiHed ew^ under reduced pressure. The
concentrate was allowed to stand to room temperature. After the oonoentrate ted got cod, it was neutralized with 67 g
of an aqueous 3% sdution of sodium tiydrorade. The resulting oily phase was washed with water, and dried under

reduced pressure to obtain 44 g (77% yield) of the captioned conpound as a light-yelfow, dear liquid.

50 ESI-MS: 356 (M^,
IR(n6at): 2925 cm ' (C-H). 1740 cm"^ (ester). 1650 cm'^ (amide).

Synthesis Example 21 : Synthesis of N^auroylvaline isopropyi ester.

£5 pnsi] Forty-nB>e(49}gram&of N4auroylvaline and 197 g of isopropand were diarged into a SOO-milli^ Fur-

ther. 1.61 g of ooTK. sulfuric add were added as the catalyst. The noixture was heated under reflux for reaction for 6

flours.

[0132] After the completion of the reaction, ttie excess isopropanol was dstaied off under reduced pressure. After the

14
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concentrate had got cool, it was neutralized with 77 g ot an aqueous 3% solution of sodum hydroxide. The resulting oiiy

phase was washed with water, and dried under reduced pressure te obtain 4 1 g (73% yield} of the captioned cximpound

as a paste or solid, ihe acid value of the piDduct was 1.5.

5 ESI-MS: 342 (M+HK-

IR (neat): 2925 cm ' (C-H). 1720 cm-' (ester). 1640 cm * (amide).

Synttiesis Exarrvile 22: Synthesis of N-cooonul oil tatty acid acyl leucine isopropyl ester.

10 [0133] Forty-five(45) grams of l^t•coconut oil laity acid acyt leucine and 140 g of isoprapanol were charged into a 500-

mUiliter flask. Further, 2.86 g of oonc. sulfuric add were added as the catalyst. The mixture was healed under reflux lor

reaction for 2 hours. After the completion of ttie reaction, the excess isopraparxjl was distilled off under reduced pres-

sure. The concentrate was added with 90 g of isopropanol, and the mixture was heated under reflux lor reaction lor i

hour.

IS [01 34] After the completion o1 the reaction, the excess isopropanol was (fisGlled awsv under reduced pressure. The

concentrate was allowed to stand ta room lemperatura Alter ttie concentrate had got cool, it was neutralized with 184

g of an ai^ueous 3% solubon ol socfium hydroxide. The resulting oily phase was washed with water, and dried under

reduced pres»jre to obtain 38 g [74% yield) of the captioried compound as a bght-ydlow. dear liquid. The acid value of

the product «uas 1 .8.

20

ESI-MS: 356 (M+H)+.

IR (neat): 2930 on'* (C-H), 1740 cnf' (ester). 1645 cm** (amide).

Reference ^nttiesis Example 1 :SyTTthesis of N-lauroylsarcosine isostearyl ester.

25

[01351 Ten(IO) gramsof N-lauroytearcosine and 8.6 g of isostearyl sioOM vime charged intoa 200-riilliliter flask. Fur-

tha. 0.5 g of p-toluenesuHonic acid monohydrate were added as ttie catalyst The nvxture was maintained at 130*0 for

3 hours.

[0136] After the completian of the reaction, the reaction mixture was ^owed to stand to room temperature. After the

30 reaction mixture had got cool, it was added wfth approximately 200 ml of an aqueous sabnated solution of sodium

hydrogencarlMnate. The resulting (Ay phase was washed with water, and dried enough by adding anhydrous magne-

aium sulfate The antiydrous magnesium suKate was then filtered off to obtain 16 g (86% yield) of the captioned com-

pound as a iic^.

35 IR (neat): 2g20m*' (C-H). 1720cm-^ (ester). 16S0cm'* (amide).

Reference Synttiesis Example 2: Synthesis of ttHauroylsarcosine octyf dodecyt ester.

[0137] Ten(IO) grams of N-launaylsarcosine and 9.5 g of octyldodecanol were ctiarged into a 200-milliliter flask Fur-

40 the-, 0.5 g of p-toluenesultonic acid were added as the catalyst The nmcture was maintained at 130°C lor reaction tor 3

hoi^.

[013^ After the conpletion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room tempeature. After tfie

reaction nvxture had got cool, it was added with approximately 200 ml of «i aqueous saturated solution of sodium

hydrogencarbonate. The resulting oily phase was washed with water, and dried enough by adding 5 g of antiydrous

4S magnesium suK^e. The anhydrous rnagriesiumsuttate was ttienfittered Off to otitain 17 g(87%yie^

conpound as a Bqifld.

IR (neat): 2930 cm'^ (C-H). 1720 cm ' (ester). 1640 cm ' (amide).

so Reference Synthesis Example 3: Synthesis of N-lauiayl alarine octyldodecyl ester.

[01 39] Ten<1 0} grams of N-Iauroyi alanine and 9.5 g of octyldodecanol were charged into a 200-mi|filiter flask. Further.

0.5 g of p-toluenesutfonic add were added as the catalysL The mixture was maintained at 130*C for reaction tor 3

hours.

ss [0140] After the conpletion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allo«ved to stand to room temperature. After the

reaction mixture fiad got cod, it was added wHh approximately 200 ml of an aqueous saturated solution of sodium

hydrogencartxxiate. The resuKng oily phase was washed with water, and dried enough by adding 5 g of anhydrous

magnesium sulfate The anhydrous magnesium sulfate was ttien filtered off to otrtain 16 g (62% yield) of the captioned

15
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corrpound as a liqwd.

IR (neat): 2940 cm ' (C-H). 1730 cm'' (ester). 1650 cm ' (amide).

Examination Example 1

:

[0141] With respect to the teeing of the N-long-chatn acyl neutral amino acid esters obtained in Synthesis Exanples

and Reference Synthesis Examptes, the organolaptic evaluation was conducted t>y five panelists. Each panelist coated

an appropriate amount of eatfi oily material on the back of their hwid. The org^eptic evaluation was conducted

according to the tollawing ntiuation standard Thai is. the oSy agent wtitdi was liquid was used assuch in ttte evalua-

tion. The solid agent was once melted being heated at 4S'C, and was then decreased intemperaturetotorm a liquid.

The resulting liquid was used in the evaluatioa

(0142) In the evaluation. wHh respect to the feeling of each oily agent, it was measured which feeling it hal. a lin^

feeling such as ^jry" or 'dean', or a heavy feeGng such as "wef or 'slichy'. The resutis ol the evaluatkm are shown in

Table 1 below.

TaUel

Oily materials used Ugtit feefing Heavy feeling

dry dean wet

Conparative Formulation Example 1 N-laurolytsucosine isostearyl ester

(Reference Synthesis Exarr^e 1)

1 2 2

Comparative Formulation Example 2 N-latffoylsarcoeine octyldadecyl

ester (R^ence Synthesis Exam-

ple 2)

2 3

Comparative Formuiation Example 3 f>Mauroyldianine octyldodecyl ester

(Reference Synthesis Exanple 3)

1 4

Formulation Example 1 N-lauroylsarcosine isopropyl esta^

(Synthesis Exanple 14)

4 1

Formulation Example 2 l>4-lauroyi-M-methyl-p«lanine iso-

propyl ester (Synthesis Example

15)

2 2 1

Formulation ExanpleS N-lauroytalanine ettiyl ester (Syn-

ttiests Example 9}

1 4

Formulation Exanf}le 4 N-lauroylalanine propyl ester (Syn-

thesis Example 11)

5

FbrmiJabm Examples N-lauraytalarraie isopropyt ester

(Synthesis Example 17)

1 4

Fornu^tion Example 6 N-law^alanine-t-bu^ ester (Syn-

thesis Exanple 10)

4 1

Formulation Ex^rple 7 N-ooDonut oil faAy acid acylalanine

isopiopyl ester (Synthesis Example

5)

5

Formdation ExarrpleS N-octarxjyiglycine isopropyl ester

(Synthesis Example 1)

1 4

*NiinwrBis in the table indicate each teeling and the nunta ol peraons who ewatualecl.

[0143] Table 1 reveals that the oOy materials in Formication Exanples are excellent in the dean or dry feeling.
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Examination Example 2:

[0144] A milky lotion containing each of the oily mata-ials was prepared according to the recipe shown in Table 2

below. Five panelists coated an appropriate amount of each o( the milky lotions on the back of their hand, and the aga-
s noleptic e/aluation was conducted on the basis of the tollawing evaluation standard with rasped to dean feeling, exten-

sibility, smoothness and adaptat>aity.

[0145] That is. an average value in the evaluation of each panelist based on ttte evaluation standard was c^culated.

When the average value was between 1.0 and 2.0. it was rated as very good (OO):*'**^ the aveiate value was at

least 0.5 and less than i.o. it was rated as good (O): snd when the average value was at least -i .0 and less than 0.5,

10 n was mted as bad (a}. The results are shown in Table 3 below.

{Evaluation standanj >

[0146]

li

2: very good, 1 : good. 0: common (blffiih). and ^l: bad, in wfNch Una ewalualion score when using liquid paraffin as

the oily material was 0 (blank).

to Table 2

Recipe of a milky kition

(1) Oily phase

oily material in each of Synthesis Examples or Reference Synthesis Examples SO

ss liquid parafTm 9.5

propyl^w glycol monostearate 0.3

behenyl alcohol 0.5

30
glycerol morwstearate 1.0

POE (10) monostearate 1.0

butyl para-hydrQxyt>enzoate 0.1

(2) Aqueous phase

35 cartxixyvinyl polymer (aqueous 1% solution) 30.0

propylene glycol 5.0

mettiyl para-hydroorytwrizoale 0.1

40
aqueous sodium hydrtuode sotution (aqueous 10% solutiori) (pH adjustment)

puttied water balance

Total 1Q0.0

45

The ratio of each component is% by weight The pH was adjusted to 6-5 with aqueous sodium hydroxide

solution.

Tables

Oily material used Oean feeling Smoothness Extens^lfty Adaptability

Comparative Formula*

tion Example 4

isopropyl rnyristate o

ss

17
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Table 3 (continued)

Oily material used Clean feeling Smoothness Extensibility Adaptability

Conpafative Formula-

tion Examples

N-lauloyl£^ar)ine octyl-

dodecyi ester (Refer-

ence Synthesis

ExanpleS]

Foonulaton Example 9 N-lauroyisarcosine iso-

propyl ester (Synthesis

Example 14)

oo OO oo OO

Formutatian Example 10 N4auroytatanine isopro-

pyl ester (Synthesis

ExEunplel^

oo o oo oo

15

C0147] Table 3 reveals that all the Formulation Examples are exc^leni in the dean feeling, the extensbility. the

smoothness and the adaptabffi^ in comparison with Conparative Formulation Examples.

Examination Example 3:

so

[0148] Five pandists evaluated dly materials when appGed to the hair. A 0.05 weight % ethanol solution of each of

the oily mattfiats was prepared. The hmr of one and the same person was used The heir with a fixed size and weight

(2^ g) was prepared. Incidentally, before the evaluation, he hair was washed with appronimately 1 ,000 mf erf an aque-

ous 1 weight% sodium lauryl sulfate solufion (40*C), rinsed with warm water of 40*C. arid then dried weO. TT^
zs dipped in the ethanol solution for 2 minutes, and redried well.

[0149] The conditioning property (good feding) of the thus-treated haa- was evaluated. TTiat is, an average value in

the wahjation of each pandist based on the following evahetion standard, as in Examination Example 2. was calcu-

lated. Vftien the average value was between 1.0 and 2X|. it was rated as very good (O O): when the average was at

least 0.5 and less than 1 .0. it was rated as good (O): and when the average value was at least -1 .0 and less than 0.5.

30 it was rated asb^ (a).

[01SQ] The results are shown in Table 4 bekw.

Table 4

Oily noterial used Conditioning property

Comparative Formulation Example 6 isopropyi myrtstate L

Comparative Fbrnulation Example 7 N-latmylalanine octyldadecyl ester (Reference

SynSiesis Example 3)

L

Pbrmultfion Example 1

1

N-taiROylsarcosine isopropyi ester (Synttiesis

Example 14)

o

Formulation Example 12 N-taurpylaianine isopropyi e9er (Synthesis

ExarvfAe 17)

oo

Fbmiutation Example 13 N-coconut oil fatty acid ecyl alanine isopropyi

ester (Synthesis Example 5)

oo

Formjlation Example 14 N-myristoytgtycine octyt ester (Synthesis Exam-

ple 7)

o

Formulation Example IS N-stearoytalanine octyl ester (Synthesis Example

8)

o

[01 SI ] Table 4 re^ls that all the Forrrutation Exanples are excellent in the hair oontfitioning property in comparison

S5 with Comparative Formulation Examples.

18
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Farmulation Exannple 16: (Ulron]

I01S2] A lotian having the composition ^xiwn in TaUe 5 bekiw was prepared in a usual manner. Tltat is. the compo-

nents undw Corrponent 1 and 2 were dissolved, respectively, and the components under Component 1 was then mixed

5 with those under Component 2.

Tables

so

Lotion

(CoRponentl)

prcpylOTe glycol 6.0

glycerol 5.0

polyethylene glycol 4000 3.0

ptirined water balance

(Components)

N-coconut oa tat^ acid acylsaroosine isopropyl estN 0.5

POE (20) soititan monolauric acid ester 1.5

POE (5) oleyl alcohol ether ols

ethanol 10.0

flavor sifltaljle amount

antiseptic sutaUe amount

Total 100 (%)

POE - polyaxyethylene

90

Fomnulation Eianple 17: (Emollient lotion)

[0153] An emolBent lotion tiavtng the composition shown in Table 6 twlow was prepared as follows. Thai is. the com-

35 ponents under Components 1 arxJ 3 were dissolved, respectively The components under Conponent 3 were added to

the components under Component 1 . and these were mixed and emulsified. To this were added the components urxler

Component 2, and they were emulsaied using a homomimr to obtain a product.

19
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Table 6

Emollient tolion

(Component 1)

cetyl alcohol 2.0

tweswax 0.5

vaseline 2.0

N-octanoyf-N-methy<-^-aian>'ie isopropyl ester 6.0

dimethyl poiyaknane 2.0

^ycerol monostearate 1.0

POE (10) monooletcaoid ester 1.0

(Conponenta)

ethand 5.0

QuirKe Seed extract (aqueous 20% sotution) 20.0

(Cotnponent 3}

flavor Guitatile amourrt

antiseptic suitaljle anxmrrt

purHied water b^ance

Total 100 C%)

Pdrmulation Example 18: <W/0 type mitky totion)

[0154] A W/0 type mlll^ iotion having the composition shown in Tatile 7 below was prepared in an ordinary method.

20
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1able7

5

W/0 type miny lotion

(OilyFrtiase]

stearyl alcohol 6.0

stearic acid 2.0

10
hydnaus tatwline 4.0

N^«ctanoyf{^ydne isapropyl ester 2.0

liquid paraffin 7.0

octyldodecanol 10.0

IS POE (25)cetyl Btcohoi ester 3.0

glycerol momstearate 2.0

(AqueMS pfwse)

30
1.3-txjty(ene glycol GX>

polyethylene glyool 4.0

antiseptic 02

flavor suitable amount

ss antioiadarii suitable amount

purified water balance

Total 100 (%)

30

Formulation Example 19: (O/W type cream)

[DISS] An O/W type cream fiaving the composhion ehcmn in Table 8 below was prepared as toflows. That is, an oily

phase was heated to 80°C. and an aqueous (diase to S0°C. Whi\e the oily ptnse was stirred, the aqueous phase was
35 gradually added thereto for ermilsiftcatitvi.

40

4S

SO

ss

21
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Tables

0/Wtypecieam

(Oly phase)

di<choresteryl. octyldodecy() N-tauroytglutamste 2.5

N-2-ethy<haxanoyt6arco6ine isoprepyl ester 9.5

glycensi trioctanoate 2.5

propylene glycol monostearate 5.0

dimethyl silicone oil 5.0

beherty) tfcohol 0.5

glycerol nionostearate 1.0

POE (10) nwostearate 3.0

(Aqueous phase)

antiseptic 02

xanthanegum 0.05

1.3-biitylene glycol 5.0

glycine 1.0

aqueous eodiuni hydroxide sotubon (10%) suitable arrxxint

flavour suitaUe amount

purified water balance

Total 100 (%)

Formulation ExEunple SO: (MSIqr lotion)

10156] A milky lotion having the conposition shown in Table 9 belcMv was prepared as fdkiws. That is. first, the com-

ponents under Component 1, those under Component 2 and those under Corr^xinent 3 were heated to GO'C. respec-

tively. The components under Component 1 were, with stimng, added gradually with the components under Component

2. then with ttie components under Component 3 and cooled to 30*C.
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Tables

Mrlky lotion

(Cwnponem 1)

1^-butytene glycol 1.2

POE(10}POP<20)2-tetiadecyl dether 2.0

POE(5)o(eic add ester 4.0

(Component 2}

liquid paraffin 15.0

N-lauroy)saTCOSine isopropyl ester 3.0

N-laureylalycine isopropyl ester 2.0

(Cornponent 3)

flavor Guitable amount

witiseptic suitatsle amount

purified water balance

Total 100 1%)

POP = Poiyoxyrapylene (herematter, the same)

Formulation Example 21 : (Emollient cream)

[0157] An emoBient cream having the composition shown in Table lObdow was prepared as loHows. First the com-
30 ponentstAiderConponent2andttMcoiT|X)nenisuiderCarnporient3wereheatedto50^

ponents under Conponent 3 were gradually added to the components under Component 2 to obtain a mixture The
mixture »as uniformly dispersed in a melted mixture obtained by heating the coiTponents under Component 1 to 70°C.
Furttier. a product obtained by heating the components uider Component 4 to 70°C mqs added to the dispersion while

being stirred well. The mixture was emulsified using a homomixer to obtain a product

23
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TaUe 10

EmoHient cream

(Component 1]

liqtMl paisRGn 25.0

academian nut o3 3.0

N-lauroytglycine isoprapyl ester 2.0

microcrystalline wax 2.0

vaseline s.o

(Componetti2)

diglycero) monootoate 5.0

cfiglycertri monostearate 1.0

tocopherol acetate 0.2

(Coirponent 3}

sodhim glutamate 1.6

eerine 0.4

purified water 13.0

{Compc»ient 4)

propylene glycol 3.0

ants^itic si^taUe amount

flavor 6LDtable amount

purified water balance

Total 100 (%}

Formulation Example 22: (Ultiaviolet ray-inl^iiting essence)

[0158] An idtravidet ray-intubiting essence having the composition shown in Ttdjle 1 1 below was prepared as follows.

That is, the wetting agent and the Irietlwxilamine were heat-dissolved in the purified water at 70°C. The oil content was
heat'^Jissolved at 70*'C. Then, the surtactant. the ultraviolet absorbent, the antiseptic and the flavor were dissolved

therein in this order, and these were unifomily dissolved at 70°C using a homomixer.
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Table 11

UltravioJet-inhtbfting essence

(Component i)

stearic add 3.0

cetanol 1.0

lanoline 3.0

N-lauroyH-butyl ester 2.0

2-ethy1hexyl slearale 6.0

(Component 2)

1.3-butylene glycol 6.0

(Conponenta)

POEcetyl alcohol ether 2.0

glycertri monostearate 1.0

triettianolainne 1.0

(Cornponem4)

2-hy<lraxy-4-methoxyt)enzQphenone 4.0

4-t-bLrtyl-4'-fnethoxybenzoylfnet'"ane 4.0

2-ethylhexyl (fimethootybenzytideneditixotrTtidaa^UineptQpionate 2.0

(Components)

flavor suitable amount

antiseptic sutable amount

purilied water balance

Total 100 (%)

Formutation Example 23: (Suntan ofl)

10159] A suntan aH having the conrposition shown in Xabte 12 below was prepared in an ordinary manner.

Table 12

Suntan oil

octyl paramethoycinnarnste 2

squalane 65

N-lauroylalanine t-butyl ester 5

cetyl octanoate 28

dibulylhydroi^uene sutaUe amount

flavor suitable amourrl

Total 100 (%)

Formulabon Example 24: (W/0 type loundafion aeam)

[0160] A W/O type hxindation cream having the eompositian shown in Table 13 below was prepared as follows. That
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is. the components under Component 3 wefe mixed, added with Ihe components under Compon«ii i which had been

well mixed and pulverigerd. and treated using a homomixer. The components under Component 2 were heat-dissoiv«d

and added to the rructure The resuttant mixture was treated using a homomixef, to obtain a product.

Table 13

W/0 type foutvlation cream

(Corrponent 1)

seriate 5.4

kaolin 4.0

ttanaim cfioxide 9.0

red iron oxide 0.4

yellow iron made 0.8

black tton oidde 02

(CwDponeni 2)

N-coconut oil fatty acid acylsarcosine isopropyi ester 5.0

decunethyicyctopentane sSoxane 12.0

polyoxyethylenc modrfied dmethylpolysiloxane 4.0

(Corrponent 3)

antiseptic suitable amount

(fispereing agent suitatile amount

1^-lxitylene glycol 5.0

N-coconut oil fatty aod acylvgirune tfhyl [^rrdidone'«aitx)xylic acid salt 0.5

purHied water balance

Total 100 (%)

Formulation Example 25: powdery foundation)

[0161] A powdery toundation having the composition shown in Table 14 t>elow was prepared as follows. That is. fffsl.

the components (pigment components) under Ccmpon^ i were mixed, and pulverized using a ithII. Subsequently, the

resulting product was passed to a high-speed blender. A mixture obtained by previously mixing the cornponents under

Cofiponerrts 2 and 3 was added to the iMgment components, and these were uniformly mixed. Tbe resulting mixture

was passed through a sieve to adjust the partide size and compression-molded to obtain a product.
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Table 14

Powdery *Dundation

5 (Component 1)

laic 20.0

mca 35.0

kaofin 5.0

tttanium dioxide 9.0

zincstearate 1.0

red iron oxide 1.0

15 yeUowiron oxide 3.0

blade son OKide OJZ

lauroyllysine 4.0

(Component 2)

pymglutainc add glyceryl oleate 0.5

soiMan inonooleate 2.0

landKne 1.0

25 rHauroylsaieoane isopcQpyl ester 6.0

octyldodecyt myristaie 2.0

(CorTfXinentS)

30
antiseptic suitable amount

antioxidant suit^e amount

ftavor swtable amount

Total 100 (%)

35

Formulation Example 26: (Dual-use foundafion)

[0162] A dual-use loundation having the composition shown in Talile 15 below was prepared as follows. That is. the

40 components under Component 1 were mixed, and pulverized using a null. The mass was passed to a tiigti-speed

blender. A mixture obtained by previously mixino the oonponents under Conponstts 2 and 3 were added to ttie com-

ponents in the blender, and these were unHormtyniiffld. The resulting inxture was passed through a sieve to adjust the

partide size, and oompressiorHnolded to obtain a product

4S

SO

65
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Table IS

Dual-use foundation

5 (Ccnponent 1}

silicone-treated talc 19.0

eilicone-treated mica 3B.0

to

tauroyltyeine 2.0

silicone-treated finely cfivided titanium cfioxide 2ao

zinc stearate 0.1

sflioone-treated red iron cocide 1.0

15 eaicone-traated yeOow iron oxide 3.0

6aicone*trealed biack iron ande 0.2

nylon powder 2.0

X (Confxment 2)

liquid paraffin 3.S

N-lauRiylalanine ethyl ester 0.5

4.0

25 glycerol triisooctanoate S.0

octyl methoxycmnamate 1.0

(Components)

30
antiseptic statable amount

anboxid^Tt surtalile amount

flavor suitatile amount

Total 100 c%)

35

Formulation Example 27: (Rouge)

[0163] A rouge having the composition shown in Table 16 below was prepared as killows. That is. titanium dioxide,

40 kaolin, iron oxide (red), and Red Na 202 were added to a part of liquid paraffin, and dispersed therein using a roller.

The other components were previously mixed, and heat-dissolved. Then, all ol the components were uniformty ds-
persed using a homomixer. After the corrptetion of the dispersing opeiation. the dispersion was cocked wtvie t>0ng

stirred to obtain a product

45
Table 16

ss

Rouge

titanium dioxide 42

kaolm 20.0

lujroyllysine 2.0

iron oxide (red) 0.3

Red Na 202 0.5

ceresine 12.0

(choiesteryl, octyUodecyl) N4auroylglutaniate 3.0
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Table 16 (continued)

Rouge

vaseline 20.0

liquid paraffin 25.0

isopropyl myristate 13.0

N-oclanoyl-p^ianine octyl ester 2.0

antioxidant suitable amount

flavDr sifltable amount

Total 100 {%)

ts Formulation Exarrvle 28: (EmutsHied fipstidO

[01641 An emJeified lipstick having the composiOon shown in Table 17 below was prepared as follows. That is. the

titanium dioxide, the Red Na ^1 and the Red Na 202 of the conponents under Ccopon^ 1 were added to a part of

the castor oil. and Aspersed therein using a roller. The Red Na 223 was dissc^ed into ttie castor oil. The othe' com-

X ponents under Component 1 were heat-dissotved, and unilomily dispersed along with the pigmerrts and the dyes using

a homomtxer. The components under Component 2 were heat-dissolved, and emdsified and dspersed in the previots

mixture uang a homomi]»r. The tSspersion was poured into a mold, and rapidly cooled to form a stick.

29 Table 17

Emulsified lipstick

(Component 1)

titanium dioodde 3.5

30 tauroyliysine 1.0

Red No. 201 0.5

Red Na 202 2.0

35
Red Na 203

ceresine

0.05

4.0

candeGUe wax 8.0

N-myristcyl-raminabulyric add isoprapyl ester 2.0

40 ca^oil 30.0

isostearic add digjyceride 39.95

POE (25} POP (20} 2-tetradecyl ether 1.0

45
anbseptK sutaUe amount

antioxidant fiiitabie amount

flavor suitable amount

(Component 2}

SO sodiun potyaspartate solution (30%} 1.0

piriied water 4.0

glycerol 2.0

ss
propylene oAyool 1.0

Total 100 (%)
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Formulation Example 29: (Lipstick]

[0165] A lipstick having the composHion shown in Table 18 bebw was prepared as foUovs That is, the components

under Conponent 2 were heal-dissolved. V\e conponents under Component 1 were added thereto, and kneaded and

£ dispersed urvtormty. using a roBer miO, then defoamed and poured into a mold, and rapidly cooled to form a lipstick.

Table 16

to

ypstick

(Conponent 1}

titanium dioxide 5.0

Red Na 201 0.6

IS
Red No. 202 1.0

Red No. 223 0.2

(Corrponent 2)

solid paraffin 8.0

» candelilla wax 9.0

t>ees wax S.0

camauba wax S.0

26
castor oi 25.0

N-octanoyl-p-methyl-^alanine isoprcpyl est» 20.0

Isopropyl myristate 10.0

liquid lanoline 11.6

SO
antiseptic Guitatile amount

antioxidant suitable amount

flavor stritable amount

ss Total 100 (%)

Formulation Examf^e 30: (Ey^row pencil)

40 [0166] An eybrow pendt having the conposilion shown in Table 19 befow was prepared as follaws. That is. the pow-

dery conponents uider Component 1 were rnxed well using a blerxjer. The mixture was stiiiected to dispersing oper-

ation together with the ottier conponents which tiad been heat-dissolved, using a mill. The mass was conpresskvr^

mokled to obtsun a product

45
Table 19

Eyebrow pendl

titanium dioxide 20.0

iron oxide (red) 20.0

iron onde (ydkM^ 20.0

ffon odde 9)laclO- 15.0

talc 10X)

lanoline wax 10.0

N<oconut cH latty acid acylalantne isoprop^ ester 4.0
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Table 19 (continued}

Eyebrow pencil

glycerol monostearate

antiseptic

aiitioxdant

flavor

1.0

Guitable amount

suitable amount

suitable amount

Total 100 (%)

Formulation Example 31 : (0/W type foundation aeam)

[0167] An O/W type foundation cream having the conpositianshovm in Table 20 bdow
15 is. the propylene glycol having the bentonite dtspssed therein among the conponents under Conponent2 was added

to the purified water, and treated al 70°C using & homomixer. Then, the other components under Component 2 were

added thereta and fuity etirFed. To this were added the conpooenjs under Conpotient 1 which had been mixed and

pulverized while being stirred, end the mixture was treated at 70*C using a homomixer. SubsequOTtly, the oomponerrts

under Conponent 3 which had been heated to tnxn 70 to 80°C were graduafly added thereto, treated st 70°C using a

so homomixer, and cooled to room temperature to obtain a product

Table 20

25

0/W ^ipe foundation

(Conponentt)

talc 3.0

titanium dioxide 5.0

90
red iron onde 0.5

yeOow iron oxide 1.4

black iron oidde 0.1

(Component 2)

35 bentorde 0.5

polyoxyethylenesoitiilan nxmostearate 0.9

triethanolanxne 1.0

40
propylene glycol 10.0

purified water 54.4

(Components)

stearic add 2.2

45 tsohenade^ alcohol 7.0

glycerol morxistearate 2.0

fiquid ianoCne 2.0

50
fiqud paraffin 6.0

f)f4auroylatarHne propyl ester 2.0

antiseptic suitable amount

Total 100 (%)

55
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Formulation Exarrple 32: (Condrboning shanpoo)

[0168] AconditioningshanpoohavingthecorTpositk>nshowninTable2i bekw was prepared as toiiows. That Is. the

purified wstter was added with the cationized cellulosa and heated with stirring, to 7<rC. To this was added ttie other

5 components and dissolved by ^ring. The mass was cooled to obtain a product.

TaUeZI

Conditioring shampoo

lauryJ P0E(3) euHuric acid ester trieltiarKilainine salt (aqueous 30% solution) 10.0

lauryl P0E(3) sulfuric acjd ester sodium salt (aqueous ^1% solution) 10.0

coconut oil fatty add acyiakanine triethanolamme saK (aqueous30% solution) 10.0

lauryl sutturic acid ester sotfium salt (aqueous 30% solution) S.0

laur)4 diettianol anwie 3.0

lauryl dimettiyl aninoacetic acid belaine 7.0

cationized cellulose 0.2

ethylene glycol (dearie acid ester 2.0

N4auroyl-N-methyl-Mlan>ne isopropyl ester 2.0

flavor suitEible amount

antiseptic sutatile amount

pH modifier sutable amount

purified water balance

Totei 100 (%)

Formulation Exan^ 33: (Rinse in shampoo)

[0169] A rinse in shampoo having the composifion shown in Table 22 below was prepared as Ic^ows. That is. the

35 stearyttrimethylammonium chloride and the amphoteric suriactartt were added to the purified water, heat-dissolved. arxJ

m^ntained at 70°C. The other corrponents were added thereto, dissolved, and ttien cooled to obtain a product

Table 22

40 Rinse in shampoo

2-«lhyl-N-carboxymettiyl-N-hydrexyethylimidazolinium betatne 16.0

coconut oil fettly acid diethanolarnde 4.0

45
N-oooonut oil fatty acid at^ar^iwie ethytpyirolidonecartxixylic acid salt 1.0

stearyltrimettiytammorvum chloride 2.0

N-lauFoyl-N-metttyt-^^tanine sodium satt 1.0

N-tauiroylsaicosine isopnif^ ester 1.0

SO POE ali^twiyanine 1.0

flavor &uitat3le amount

pigment suitable amount

es
pH mocSfiBr suitable amount

purflied water balance

Total 100 (%}
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Foimulation Exanple 34: (Hair treatmem cream)

[0170] A hair treatnwit aeam having the corrposition shown in Table 23 betow was prepared as fcillows Thai is. the

components under Component 1 and those under Component 2 were heated to SO'C, respectively- The comporwits

5 under Component 2 was with stirring, added ^adually with the components under Coirponenl 1 . and the mixture was

cooled to obtain a product

Table 23

Hair reatmentawn
(Component 1]

N-ooconut oil tatty acid acylalanine iscpropyl ester 9.0

cetyl octanoate 4.0

P0E(5) oleic acid ester 4.0

cetostrearyl alcohol 3.0

cetanol 2.0

stearic acid propylene glycol 2.0

gfycerol slearale 1.0

stearic add polyethylene gtyo^ 1.0

distearyl dtmrihyl amnonium chloride 2.0

(Component 2)

N-coconut oa fatty acid acylaigirnne ethyl pyirolidone caitxixylic add salt 0.5

1,3-fautylene glycol 5.0

chitin (aqueous 1% solution) 10.0

flavor suitable amount

antiseptic siritable ammint

purtTied water balance

Total 100 (%)

Formulation Exanple 35: (Hair lotion)

[0171] A hair lotion having the corrposition shown in Table 24 below was prepared as tolkiws.T^ is. tte

under Component 1 and those under Component 2 were heated to 80°C respectively. The components under Compo-

nent 2 was with stirring, added gradually with the corrponents under Component 1, and the mixture was cooted to

obtain a product

50

55
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Table 24

Hairtobon

5 (ConponeiH 1)

N-tairoylsarcosine isopropyl estef 15.0

Vaseline SO

10
POE{20) soitHtan monolauric acid ester 10.O

isopropyl myristate 10.0

beeswax 1.0

stearic add 1.0

T5 stearic acid im)pytene glyotri 1.0

stearic acid polyethylene glycol 1.0

diglycerol deate 4.0

SO
l^ifrogenated soybean lecithtn 1.0

(Coniponent 2}

N^evo^lutmric acid codium salt 0.4

xanthane gum (aqueous 1% solution} S.0

35 cartMKyvinyl polymer (aqueous i% solution) 5.0

sotfium polyaspartate solulion (1%) 1^

1^-buty1eneglyeol 5.0

SO
flavor euitabie amount

antiseptic suitatile amount

purified water balance

Totat 100 (%)

Formulation Example 36: (Cleansing loam}

[0172] A cleansing fcram having tt\e composition stiown in Table 25 below was prepared as follows. "That is, the com-
« ponents under Component 1 and those under Component 2 were heated to eo°C. respectively. The oomponents under

Conponent 2 was with stining. added gradually with ttw components under component 1 , and the mixture was cooled

to obtain a product.

45

50

£5
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Table 25

£

Cleansing team

(Component 1)

stearic add 12.0

t^caod 3.0

fnyristic acid 14.0

N-fnyristoylglycine octyl ester 2.0

POP(20J glyc^ol monostearate 2.0

N-)aiirDyl-r4-methytiaurine sodiuTn satt (aqueous 30% solution) 4.0

IS (ConporwntZ)

sodium tiydronde 5.0

1,3-butylene glycol 10.0

20
sorbitol (aqueous 70% solution] 15.0

glycerol 10.0

flavor suitable amouit

antiseptic suitable ariMXAit

25 purified water balance

Total 100 (%)

Pormulation Example 37: (CleansinB oil]

C0173] A dearKing o'l having the composition shown in Table 26 below was prepved in an ortSnary nanner.

Table 26

35 Oeansirtg oil

N-coconut ck\ tatty acid acyt-N-methyl-p-alanine isopropyi ester 50.0

2-ett^lhex^ steaiate 20.0

dimethylpolysilaKane 20.0

POE oJeyl alcohol ether 10.0

tlavor suitable amount

antiseptic sulable amount

45
Total 100 (%)

Formulation Example 38: (Makeup deansmg product]

so [0174] A makeup cleansing product having the corrfiosition shown in Table 27 below was prepared as follows. That
is. the componmts under Cornponeni 1 and those und^ Component 2 were heated to eo°C. respectively. VAtile the

conponents under Ojmponent 2 were stirred, the components under Component 1 were gradually added theretoi and
the mixture was cooled to obtain a iwoducL

55
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Table 27

5

Makeup cteansing product

(Conponentl)

POE cetyl alcohol ^er 4.0

sodium N-stearoytglutamate 1.5

10

N-coconut oil tatty acid acylglutamic acid triethanolamtne (aqueous 30% solution) 20.0

myristicadd 2.0

at^nine 0.5

lysine OS

IS purified water balance

antiseptic suitable amount

(Conponent2)

so
N-tauroylsarcosine isopropyl ester 5.0

isostearic acid 6.5

Kqind paraffin 50.0

Total 100 (%)

35

Formication Ex^nple 39: (Shaving loam)

(0175] A Shaving loam havingthe composition shown in laUe 28 belowwas prepared as Mlows. That is, the glycerol.

30 tlw triethanotamtne and the compound of Synthesis Example 6 were added to the purified water, and the solution was

heated to TO'C. This sdution was used as theaqueous phase portk)n.TTie other components werehe^ and

the mixture was used as the oay phase portion. The dly F^iase portion was added to the aqueous phase portion, and

a neutr^ization reaction was conducted. The fHlmg operation was conducted in such way that ttie stock solution was

diarged into a can, a vatve was fitted ttiereto, and the gas was then faied therein.

35
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Table 28

Shaving town

(Stock solution)

stearic acid 4.5

coconut oil tatty acicJ 1.5

glycerol monostearate 5.0

glycenri 10.0

N-etearoylatanine octyt «ster 05

tnettunolaniine 4.0

ftaVDT suitable amount

purified water balance

Total 100 (%)

(Fating)

stock solution 96.0

liquefvd petroleuni gas 4.0

Total 100 (%)

Formulation Eicainple 40: (Liquid detergenQ

[0176] A liquid d^ergent having the conposilion shown in Table 29 t>elow was prepared in a usi^ manner.

Table 29

Liqind detergent

N-lauioylglutamic acid triethanolanvne <aquaous 30% solution} 20.0

N-leunsylmethyltaurine sodium saH (aqueous 30% solution) 5.0

N-cocomd oil fat^ acid acylglydne potassium salt (aqueous 30% solution) 5.0

lauric acid triettianolamine 10.0

myristic add trietharx:tamine 10.0

tauroyltrradazolinium betaine 5.0

IcUiroyldethanolamide 5.0

propylene gtycol 5.0

N-coconut oil tatty add acyl-N-methyl-^larwie isopropyi ester 1.0

flawor suitable amount

dye suitable amount

antisepfic smtable amount

metallic ion blodang agent suitable amoum

purified water balance

Total 100 (%)
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Formulation Exanple 41: (Bath oil)

(0177] A batti oil having the composhion shomm in Table 30 below was prepared in an ordinary manner.

^ TaUeSO

Bath oil

liquid paraffin 50.0

N-coconut oil fatty acid acylalarvne isopropyt ester 10.0

squalane 10.0

macadania nut oil 10.0

sortjitan oieate S.0

POEoleyl ether 10.0

flawr 4.0

purified water 1.0

Total 100 (%)

Formulation Exanv^e 42: (Soap)

ss [OtTS] A soap having the cori|XN>ilicn shown in Table 31 below was prepared in an ordnary manner.

Table 31

Soap

beef tallow 22.0

N-lauroylsarcosine isopropyl ester 6.0

coconut oil 4.0

castor oil 4.0

ofiveofl 4.0

sodium tiydrojode 6.0

ethyl ticohol 20.0

purified water 20.0

sugar 9.0

fllycefot 4.0

flavor 1.0

dyestuH suitable amount

metallic ion Uoctong agott suHaljIe amount

Total 100 (%)

Fonmriation Example 43: (Setting agent}

10179] A setting agent leaving the composition sliown in Table 32 tielow was prepared. That is. into the ethyt alcohol

55 were ctiseoived the ottier components, and ttie solution was filtered. After the fittration, the stock solution was filed in a
can. a valve was fitted thereta and the gas was then tiled tfierein.
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Table 32

Setting agent

(Stoch solution)

acrylic resin alKanolamine solution (50%) 8.0

polyoxyethylene hardened castor oil suitable amount

liquid paraffin 4.0

N>lauroylalanine ethyl ester 1.0

3.0

flavor suitable Bmount

arrtiseptic suitable amount

ethyl alcohol 15.0

purified water e9.o

Total 100 (%)

(FBling)

stock solution 90.0

liquefied petroleum gas 10.0

Total 100 (%)

Formulation Example 44: (Permanent liquid)

30 [01S0] A permanent liquid having the conrtosftion shown in Table 33 below was prepared in a usual mOTner.

3S

40

45

SO
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Table 33

Permanent liquid

(Firt agent)

sodium ttiioglycoiale 7-0

aqueous ammonia (25%) 2-0

N-2-ettiyihexanoyisarcosine isopropyl ester 1.0

oleylalcohal O.S

polyoxyethylene (20) lauryl ether 0.5

disodium edetate 0.1

propylene glycol 3.0

coloring matter suitable amount

flavor suitable armunt

purtfied water balance

(Second agent)

sodium bromate 6.0

coloring matter Suitable amount

flavor suitable amount

purified water balance

Total 100 (%)

Formulatior Exanple 45: (^ce washing agent)

[0181] A face washing agent Fiaving the corrposition shown 'at Table 34 below was prepared in a usual manner. That

is, the conponraits under conponent 1 and those urvfer Component 2 were heated to 80*0, respectivety. While the

components under ComponOTt 2 were stirred, the cofrporients under Coiipufiuil 1 were gradually added thereto, and

cooled to obtain a product.
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TaWe34

Face washrng agent

(Component 1)

sodium N-lauroylglutaiTiate 20.

0

N-lauroyl-N-fliethyltaurine sodium satt (aqueous 30% solution) SO

POE- POP block polymer SO

POE (15) deyi alcohol ether 3.0

N-lauroylsarcosine isopropyl ester 1.0

(Component 2)

gtycerol 10.0

polyethytene glycol 400 15.0

antiseptic stfllabte amount

chelating agent suitable amount

flavor suitable amount

colornig matter suitable mnount

purified water balance

Total 100 (%)

Formulation Example 46: (Hair dye)

30 (0182] A hair dye having the composition shown in Table 35 below was prepared in a usual manner.

Table 35

Hair dye

para-ptienylenedianine 3.0

resorcin 0.2

oleic acid 20.0

POE (10) oleyl alcohol ether 13.0

N'ooconul o3 tatty acid-N-methyl-^lanme tspprapyi ester 1.0

glycine betaine 1.0

isopropyl alcohol 10.0

aqueous ammonia (28%) 10.0

puriTied water 41.5

aniicndant siitabie amomt

chelating agent sutaUe amourrt

Total 100 (%)

10183] The cosmetic composWorts of Fornvlaton Examples 16 to 46 were exceflent in the tiair conditioning effect or

55 the sign feeling upon use.
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Synthesis Exarrple 23: Symhesis of N-slearoylalanine methyl ester.

[01841 Sixty(60) grams of (+stearoytalanine and 750 ml of methanol weie charged into a l.OOO-millilrtef flask. Further.

2 ml 0) cone, sulfuric acid were added as the catalyst. The mixture was heated under reflux tor reaction for 8 hours.

3 [0185] After the completion of the reaction, the reaction mixture was allowed to stand to room tefTx>eratuTe, The
excess methanol was distilled off under reduced pressure. The residue was dissolved in 500 ml diethyl ether and neu-

trafized with approximately 500 ml of an aqueous saturated solution of sodium hydrogencartxjnate. The resulting

organic phase was washed with water, and dried over approximately 30 g of anhydrous magnesium sulfate. The anhy-

drous magnesium sulfate was then tittered off. The ether was distilled away from the mother liquor. The residue was
10 recryaallized from ethanol and dried under reduced pressure to otKain SO g (80% yield) of the captioned compound as

a solid.

IR (KBr): 2940 cm"' (C-H). 1730 cm"^ (ester). 1620 em'^ (amide).

15 Synthesis Exariple 24: Synthesis of N<ocanut oil btty acid acylghitarnic acid isopra^

[0186] RftyCSO) grams of N-coconut oil tatty add acytglutamic acid and 400 mi of isoprapanol were charged into a
SOO-miBiliter flask. Furlher. 2 ml of oonc. sulfwic acid were added as the catalyst. The mixture was heated under reflux

tor reaction tor 8 hours.

20 [0187] After the completton of the reacticn. tfie reaction mixtire was flowed to stand to nnm temperature. After the

reaction mixUxre had got oool, the insoluble irrpuritles were fittered offand the excess isoproparv)! was distilled ofl under
reduced pressure. The concentrate was neutralized with approxtmatety 200 mi of an aqueous saturated solution of

sodtiBn t^nsgertcartionate. The resulting OH phase was separated, wasfied with water, and dried under reduced pres-

sure to obtain 35 g of the captioned compound as a transparent tiqiid or paste.

ss

- ESI-MS: 358, 386, 414. 442. 470 (M+H>+-

IR (neaQ: 2910 cm ' (C-H). 1 TSQ em'^ (ester). 1630 cm^' (amide).

Examination Example 4: (Examination of sdubillty)

30

[0188] The solubility of a UV-A at}soit>ent 2-ethy1hexyl dimethoxytwnzylidenedioxoiiTudazolidnepropionate 'Soft

Shade OH* (ax Ajinomoto Ca. Inc.) in various oily materials vas examined. The results are shown in Table 36 below.

Table 36

SoliAility In various oily materials

Oily materials Solubility

cocoyialanine isopropyt ester o
lauroylsarcosine isopropyf ester o
N-lauroyt-N-fnethyl-p-^anine isopropyf o
cocoylgiutamic acid diisoprapyl e^ Cl

lauroytsarcosine isostearyl ester X

lauroyfsarcosine octytdodecyl ester X

dihexyidecyl lauroytglutamate X

isopropyl myrisiate X

glycerol stearate X

liquid paraffin X

Evaluation stanttard ol soliAiitay:

x: The unouM 01 the oompOtfMl (fissolvsd In 1 00 g of Ihe

oly oiateriaf is less than 5 g.

a: n is at teas! 5 g And less than 10 g.

O :(l issi least lOg.
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Examination Examples 5 lo 8: (Examination of stickiness]

[01891 Ultraviolel ray-absorbing products (4 inventive prooucts) each having a composition shown m T^e 37 below
were prepared Five panelists coated a suitable amount of each of these products on the back of their hand to examine

5 the lack of stickiness.

I0190I That is. an average value in the eraluationof each pandist according to the following evaluation standard (fool-

note to Table 37 below) was c^culated. When the average value was between i .0 and 2.0. it was rated as Q ; when
the average value was at least 0.5 and less than 1 o. it was rated as ^: arxj when the average value was at least -0.5

and less than 0.5, it was rated as x. The results are also shown in Table 37. In this table, the unit of the amoon of the

10 cofTVJonerts is weight% (this also applies to Tables 38 to 40).

Tables?

Stickiness

Component Examination Example

S 6 7 8

4-i-butyl-4'-methoxydibens3ylniethaneO 10 10 10 10

oocoyialanine isoprop/l ester 90

lauroylsaroosine isopropyl eaer 90

N-lauroyf-N-methyl-^alanine isopropyl 90

cocoylglutamic acid <tisopropy1 ester 90

lauroylsarcosine isoslearyl ester

lauFoytsarccsine octyldodecyl ester

(Shexydecyl tairoylglutainate

isopropyl tnyhstats

ycerol stearste

liquid paraffin

Lack of etiddness o o O O
n UV-A absoibeni -Parsol 1789* (sobd}, made by GMSudan
Evaluation standard ol stidtiness:

2 : Ho stickiness b provided.

1 : Stidtiness is not provided so much.

0 : Stidtiness b slisrilly provided.

-1 : Slid(ines.s s pfnAtod.

• : ootT^iteiely undissolved.

Cornparative Examples 1 to 9: (Examination ot stickiness}

45

[0191] UV absorbing oomposHons (9 comparative items) each having one of the compositions shown in Table 38
below ware prepared and examined with respect to their ladt of stickiness. The results are also shown in the same
table.

55
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Table 38

Stickiness

CofTpon6nt Comparative Example

1 2 d 4 5 6 7 8 9

t"i"Uuijr^ ^nniWAyuiOanfuyirneniafie ^ j u lU 10 lO 10 10 1 1 1

M^^^^iaiwitiio opyi vsier

lauroytsarcosine isopropyl ester

N-tauroyl-N-inethyl-§-alanine \sor^op/i

cocoytglutamic acid diisopropyl ester

lauroyl&arcostne isostearyl ester 90

lauroytearcosine octytdodecyl ester 90

dihexyUecyt iauroylglutamate 90

isopropyl myristale 90 99

glycerol stearate 90 99

liquid paraffin 90 99

Lad< of sticiiir\ess L X X X

The footnote to this table is the same as that to Table 37.

Examination Examples 9 to 12: (Exarnnation of EticMness)

[0192] UHraviolet-ebsortKng compositions (4 inventive iteme) each having one of Oie a compositions shown in Tatile

39 bekw were prepared, and the ladt of stickiness thereof was examined. TTie resulis are also shown in the same table.

Table 39

Stidtmess

Conponenl Exanvnation Exampte

9 10 11 12

octyl mettwaycinnamale (*)

cocoylalanine isopropyl ester

lujroylsarooGine isopropyl ester

N-lauroy1-N-meihyl-p-alantne isopropyl

cocoylglutaniic add dnsopropyl ester

lairoylsarcosine isostearyl ester

lauroylsaicosine octytdodecyl ester

dihexyUecyl iauroylglutamate

Koprcpyl inyiistate

glycerol stearate

i^uid paraffin

10

90

10

90

10

90

10

90

Lad( of stickiness O O O O
D UV-A iteatefH 'Parsol MCX* (biuid). nwle by Gtvaudsn

Evaluation slandan) et stidurwss is the sanw as Vist in tlw tootnote to latal 37.
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Comparative Exarrples 1 0 to 1 5: (Examination of stickiness)

10193] Ultraviolet-absaibing products (6 comparative products) eacn having a composition stiown in Table 40 betow
were prepared, and the lack of stickiness thereof was examir^. The results are also shown in the same table.

5

Table 40

Stidonees

Coniponent Comparative Example

10 11 12 13 14 15

octyl methCDtycinnamate 10 10 10 10 10 10

cocoytalanine isopropyl ester

tauroylsarcosine isopropyl ester

N-launayl-N-mettiyl-p-alanine isopropyl

cocoylgiularTnc acid disopnipyl ester

tauroylsaroosine tsostearyl ester 90

tauroylsarcosine octyldodecyl ester 90

dihexyldecyl lauroyiQlutamale 90

isopropyl myristale 90

glycerol stearate 90

liquid paraffin 90

Ladt of stickiness X X X

The footnote to this table is the same as that to Table 39.

[0194] Fonnulatton Exanpies of various cosmeSc oonpositiorts wiB be descrtoed below. In the composition of the
components. % means% by weight (totaling 100%).

35

Fx)rTmjlation Example 47: (Cream)

[01 95] A cream was prepared in a usuai manner accorcfing to the composition shown in Table 41 betow. That is. the

components under Component l and those under Component 2 were heated to 70^. respectively. While the compo-
« nents under Conponent 1 were stirred, the components under Component 2 wer«graduaBy added thereto tor emulsi-

fication. This cream showed an excellent organoleptic property without stickiness.

45

SO

55
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Table 41

Cream

(Cwrponent 1)

cetanot 0.5%

vaseline 2

N-lauoylsarcosine isopropyl ester 4

2-ethyUiexyi cfanethoicyberayidenedioxoimidazolidtne propionale (*) 4

glycerol monostearate 2.5

POE (20) sofbitan monostearic acid ester 1.S

aloe extract C.2

(Component 2)

glycerol 10

cartxwyvinyl polymer (aqueous 1% sohition] 30

aqueous 10% sodium hytfroxide solution Suitable einouni

antiseptic suitable amount

puified water balance

C) UV atasortwn -Soft Shade OH*, made by Ajutomalo Co., Inc.

Formulation Example 48: (W/0 type cream)

[0196] A W/0 typeaeam having the conposition shown in Table 42 tielow was prepared in an ordinary manner. That

is. the components under Compcxwnt 1 and those under Components were heated to 70"C. respectively. The conpo-
nents under Corrponeni 1 were, with stirring, gradually with the oomponents under 2 to emulsHy. This W/0 type cream
<MS organoleptically excellent without sbcMness.

Table 42

W/0 type cream

(Conponentl]

lanoline alcohol 5%

liquid paraffin 15

beeswax 8

Nxoooytalarvne isopropyl ester 20

soibitan sesquioleate 2

octyl paramethoxycynnamate 6

(Kybetuone 3

(Components)

borax 0.4

propylene glycol S

artbseptic suitable amount

flavor fiuitabte anwunt

purffied water balance
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Formulation Example 49: (Lotion]

[0197] A lotion having the composition shown in Table 43 below was prepared in an ordinary manner. That is. the com-
ponents under Component 1 and those under Component 2 were heated to TO^C. respectively. The conponents under

5 Component l was, with stirring, added gradually with the components under Corr^wnent 2. The mixture was. with stir-

ring, cooled to 50°C at which the components under Con^xxient 3 was added to obtain a lotion. This lotion was o^a-
nolepbcally excellent witfiout sticioness.

10 Table 43

Lotion

(Conponent 1}

gtyceral dilaurate 2%
15 paradimethytamino acid benzoic add octyl S

cetanol 0.5

N<oeoylalarttne isopropyl ester 5

20
N-tauroyt-L-glutamic acid di(phytosieryl, octyldodecyl) 1.5

tocopheryl acetate 0.1

POE{23)lauryt ether 2

stearic acid 3

25

purified mter balaTKe

antiseptic 0.2

30
sorbitoi(70%) 4

xartthan Qum 0.3

triethanolaniine 0.6

3S

(Component 3)

llavor 0.3

Formulation Exarrple 50; (Sun oil)

« 101Ml A sun oil having the composition shown in Table 44 below was prepared in an onSnary manner. That is. the
componentsshown in the laUe were tfssoNred unrfbrmly by heating to 60*0. Thus sun oil was organoleplically excellent
without stickiness.

45 Table 44

Sun oil

2-elhyBiexyl dimethoxybenzy1idertedio9ooimidazolineprapionate{*} 4%

cacao butter 3

flavor 0.5

N-(auroylsarcosine isopropyl ester 40

talty ftC)d(c8>12) triglyceride S2.S

n 'Soft Shade DH*. a UVabsortMnteiAjmomotQCa. LU.
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Formulation Exanrple 51 :(CrearTiy foundation)

10199] A creamy lourxJation having the composrtion shown in Table 45 below was prepared in an ofdinary manner.
That is. the components under Component 1 and those under Component 2 were drssolved by heating to 70°C. respec-

5 lively The components under Component 2 were, with stirring, added gradually wrth the components under Conponenl
1 to emolsity. The mixed powJer under Corrponert 3 was dispersed therein and Cooled toobtain a Creamy foundation.

This creamy foundation was organol^tically excellent without stickiness.

Table 45

Creamy toundation

(Component 1)

stearyl alcohol 2%

glycerol monostearate 2

stearic acid 2

N-lauuroyl-N-methyt-p-aianine isopropyl ester 5

safflower oil 4

4-t-butyl-4'-metho3(yefiben2pylmeihaneO 2

antiseptic suitaUe amount

flavor suitable amount

(Componoit 2)

glycerol 5

potassnnn h^roxide 0.2

purified water balance

(Conponent 3)

mixed powder 10

n 'Parsoi 1789* (soW. a UV atsortieni e> Givaudan.

35

Formulation Example 52: (LipstidO

{0200\ A lipstidf was prepared in a usual manner according to Vne composition shown in Table 46 below. That is. the

40 conrnnents other ttian the mixed powder shown in this table were heat-dissolved, and uniformly mixed. To this was
added the mixed powder, and they were kneaded and uniformly dispersed using a roll mill. Then, the mixture was
poured into a mtrid. and rapicfly cooled to obtain a lip&tich. This Bpstickshowed an excellent organoleptic property with-

out stiddness.

45
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Table 46

Lipstick

solid paraffin 20%

vaseline 20

castor oil 23

N-oocoylsarcosine isopropyl ester 20

glycerol trtisoslearate 5

2-ethylhexyl tfimetlioxybenz^denedioxoimidazolidinepropionate (*) S

flavor suitable afnoum

mixed powder 7

O UV absatMrt *Sotl Shade DW. made by Ajinonnalo Ca. Inc.

20 Examination Example 13: (Evaluation of properties of various ofly materials)

[0201] With respect to various oily materials including some N-acytamino acid esters of the present invention, pow-
dery compositions fomied by blending each oily material with a powder pigment of titanium dioxide (TiOa) were evdu-

ated or exarnned trom various aspects. This will tw described in detaa below.

(a) Evaluation of pigment dispersibifity:

[0202] Uqirid parHfTn 'SILKOOL PSS" (made by Motsumura Yushi Kenkyusho) was added to TO g of TiOj TTO-SSN*
(made tiy Ishihara Sartgyo Kaisha Ltd.) containing 10% by weight of one of the oity materials (as the oify phase oompo-

so nent) shown in Table 47. The minimum vakte in terms cil parts by weigtit in wtiicti the pounder was put together was
defined as wetting point. The wetting point was irdtcated in terms of the numeral of parts by weigtrt of liquid paratlin

added to 100 parts by weight of the initial powder containing 10% by weight of an oily material. Liquid paraffin was fur-

ther added thereto trom the wetting point and the mirtinw numeric of parts by weight of the fiqifld paraffin in which the

rruxtire came to sfww aflutdity wasd^ned asfkwng poirC It was indicated interro

35 of parts by weight of the liquid paraffin added to 100 parts by weight of the initial powder containing 10% by weigfrt of

an oily materiel-

[02031 T>ie smaller the difference between the wetlmg poim and the flowing point, the better the dispersbility CSd-
ence of FragiarKe*, published tiy Fia^ance Journal in 1990. p. 390). AcconSngly. the index of pigment dispersidi^

was evaluated interim of the difference between the wetting poirit and the flowing poiriL That is, ^ when the

40 diflererice between the wettirigpoimand the flowirKlpoim was up to 35, ct was rated as 00:w^thed^
between 36 and 45, it was rated as O^am wfwn the dtfterence was between 46 and 55, it was rated as and when
the difference was 56 or more, it was r^ed as x.

Table 47

03y material Pigment dispersibility

Irwentive product 1 cocoyialar^ isopropyi ester oo
Inventive product 2 lauroylsaroosine isopropyl ester oo
Inventive product 3 lamyl-N-methyl-^-alanina isopropyl ester oo
Inventive product 4 coGoylgluianiic acid isopropyl diester oo
Comparafive product 1 lauroylsaroosine isostearyl ester A

Conparattve pnsduct 2 tauroylglutamic acid octytdodecyf diester a

Compartfive product 3 myristic add Isopropyl ester n

Comparative product 4 castor oil X
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TaUe 47 (continued)

Oily material Pigment disperstoility

Compafative product S academian nut oil 0
Conparalive product 6 purrfied tanoline X

Comparative product 7 liquid paraffin X

(b) Examination of dean feeling and the Ihe:

to

[0204] Each oily material (ZS% by weight). 2S% by weigm of TOa and 50% by weight of liquid paraffin were mxetl in

such way that Tipg became uniform to prepare an inotganic pigment composition. Tive panelists coated an appropriate
amount of each of ttiese corrpositions on the badt of their hand, and dean feeling, sticMness. smoothness, extensibility

and adaptability thereof were examined.

r5 10205] lhatis, (evaluation staridard of stictdnesE>was:2:.noBticlgness is provided. 1:sticKiness is not provided so
much, 0: sticigness is slightly provided, and -1

: slicKness is provided. An average value according to this evatuaiion

standard in the evaluation of each panelist was catcutated. When the average value was between 1.5 and 2.0. it was
rated as OO :

when the average value was at least 1 .0 and less than 1 .5. it was rated as O : wti«n Vie average value
was at least 0.5 and less th»i 1 .0, it was rated as a: and when the average value was at least -i and less than 0.5. it

» was rated as x The results are shown in TaUe 46.

10206] Further, (evaluation standard of dean feeling) (evaluation standaniJ of smoothnesst (evaluation starviard of

extenstoilfty}and <evaluation standard of adaptability )were the same: and 2: very good. 1: good. 0: common, aiti -1:

bad. An average value in the evaluation cf each panelist according to tfis evaluation standard was calculated. When
the average v^e was between i.5and2.0. it was rated as QO- "'^^ average value was at least i.O and less

25 than 1 .5. it was rated as Q '• the average value was al least 0.5 and less than i .0. rt was rated as and when
the average value was at least -1 .0 and less thai 0.5. it was rated as x The results are shown in Table 48.
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[0207] Formulation Examples of rarious cosmetic compositions will be shown bekMv. In the composition of the com-

ponents. % means% by weight (tdaling 100%).
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Formulalion Exampte 53: (Foundation)

[0208] A Itxjndation was prepared in a usual manner according to the conipositon shown in Table 49 bdow. Thai is.

the components under Component A were mixed using a Uendef. and the components under Coniponent B were
5 added thereto to adjust the color. These were uniformly mixed. The mixture was pulvenzed using a min. and compres-

sion-molded in an inside dish. This foundation had a good pigment dispersion slate without color unevenness. and was
also excelleni in feeling upon use.

Table 49

30

Foundation

(Corrponent A]

talc 36.9%

seriate 30

rnca 10

magnesium stearate 1

titanium dioxide 5

N4auroyflysine 5

red iron oxide 0.8

y^kw iron oxide 1.2

black iron oBde 0.1

(Componoii ^
octyt dodecarxil 1

N-lauloylsaicosine isopropyl ester 4

stGcone 5

Formulation Example S4: (Soiid face powder)

35

(0209) A soHd face powder was prepared in a usuai maimer according to the composition shown in T^e 50 t}elow.

That is, the components under Component A were mixed using a bender, and the corrponents und^ Conponent B
w^-e added thereto to adjust the coJor. These were unitormly mixed. The mixture was pidverized using a mill, and com-
pression-moWed in an inside dish. This solid powder had a good pigment cfispersion ^le without oolor imevmness.

40 arxj was also excellent in feeling ipon use-
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Table 50

Solid face powder

(Component A)

aic 54.0%

eeridte 14.0

kadin 10.0

tttanium dioxide 4.5

zinc myristate S.0

magnesium caitionate S.0

color pigment 0.3

{ConponentB}

N-cocoylsarcosine isopropyt ester 3.0

squalane 2.0

glycerol triisooctanoete 2.0

antiseptic 0.1

fiavor 0.1

Formulation Example 55: (eye liner)

[0210] An eye linerwas prepared in a usual manner according to the compositioo shown in TatJie 51 beiow. That is,

30 the Red No. 401
.
talc and the zinc stearate as pigments, were mixed using a tilender. The other components were heat-

dissoived. and the tormer pigment mixture was then added thereto. These were unitormly nvxed to obtain a product.
This eye liner had a good pigment dispMsOdity wrthout cdor inevenness. and was also exctilent in feeling upon use.

Table 51

so

Eye liner

Red No. 401 34.5%

talc 10.0

zinc stearate 4.0

stearic acid 15.0

beeswax 3.0

microcrystalKne wax 5.0

hardened 09 3.0

N-lauroylglutamic acid isopropyl diester 3.5

cefyi isostearate 5.0

Japan wax 17.0

Formulation Exanple 56: (Eye shadon^

ss [0211] An eye shadow was prepared in a usual manner according to the composition shown in Table 52 below. That
is. needle-like titanium oxide and Blue Nai were mixed well using a blender. The other components wa^e heat-dis-

eohred. The pigments treated abcwe were added thereto, and these were uniformly dispersed. After the completion of

thedispei«ing operation, thedispefsion was poured into a mold tor molding. This eyeshadow had a good pigment dis-

ss
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persion state wilhout oolof unevenness. and was also excellent in feeling upon use.

Table S2

5 Eyeshadow

beeswax S.0%

camautja wax 4.0

10
candetilla wax 6.0

ceresine 10.0

iriciocrystalline wax 8.0

castor oil 31.0

rs N-cocoylalanine rsopropyl ester 9.0

hexadeqrl isosteorate 5.0

liquid lanoline 3.0

20
soibitan monooieate 1.0

needle^ike titanium oxide 3.0

talc SO

BlueNa 1 10.0

2S

Fbnnulation Exanple 57: (Lipstic)^

[0212] A Epstidt was prepared in a usual manner acconfng to the ccmpoGition shown in Table 53 below. That is. stcK-
30 like Btanium oxide and Red Na 202 were added to a castor oil and a part of N-lauroyt-N-fncttij^-p-alanine isopropyt

ester, and treated using a roller. The other oorrponents were heat-^Jissolved. and the above-treated pigmefrts were then
added thereta These were uniformly dispersed using a homomixer. After the completion ol the dispersing operation,
the (SEpersion wras poured into a mold, and rapicfly cooled to form a stick. TTtis lipstick had a good pigmmt dispersion
state without colof unwermess, and was also excellent in feeling ifxm use.

3S

Table S3

Lipstidt

40 beeswax 7.0%

candefalla wax 7.0

camauba wax 2.0

ceresine 10.0

4S
microcrystalBne wax 6.0

castor oil 45.0

lanoGne 8.0

SO octyldodecyl ricinoleate 2.0

N-lauroyl-f4-methyl-fl-aianine isopropyl ester 5.0

stick-fikB titanium oxide 2.5

55

Red Na 202 S.S

[0213J ErriMdinnentsofiheaisnwticcorTVQ&itjancontaBmgtheN-kMig^hainacylneuM

to the first invention may have an em^llent feel upon use on the shin, such as dean feefng. extoisiiility, adaptabiSty.
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smoothness and the like, and may also have an excellent hair conditioning effect.

[0214] The N4ong-chain neutral of acidic amino aod eslet accwding to the second im/emion is incorporated as an
oily agent (oily material) into a UV atjsortjing cofnposrtton, in embodiments o1 which the sparingly-soluble uftraviotel ray

absorbent may be stabilized without t>eing precipitated during storage: scanples of the ultraviolet ray-absortjing com-
position which may be organoleptically excellent wrthout stiddness or the like can easily be prepared.

[021 5] According to ennbodiments of the third invention, an inorganic pigment composition can easily be obtained

which may possess excellent dispersion stability of the inorganicpigment and which may afso be organoleptically excel-

lent without stickiness or the like when used as a cosmelic composrlion or the like.

Claims

1. An oily material for cosmetic cornpositonswtiich is fomied of an N-kxig-chainacylrwutral amino ac^
ing a straight-chain or branched-chain. saturated or urtsatuated acyl group havmg from 6 to 22 carbon atorre,

where the hydrocaitxm group of the ak»hol cons6luting said ester is a straight-chain or branched-chain. saturated

or unsatitfated hydrocarbon group having from l to 10 cartxm atoms.

2. The oily material for cosmetic compositions as set forth in 1, wheren said N-tong-chain acyi najtral amino
acid ester is represented by the general formia (i}beiow:

R'

I

R'-C-N-CH—fCH.^C-O-R*
li i IOR" 0

wherein

represaits a branchedchain or straight-chain alkyl or alkenyl grotv having from 5 to 21 caftxm atorr^,

represents a hydrogen atom or a straight-chain or branched-chain alkyt group having from 1 to 3 caibon
atom,

represents a hydrogen atom or a straight-ch^ or branched-chain aikyi group havn^ from 1 to 4 cattjon

atom.

represents a branched-chain or straight-chain aOyi or aJkenyl gnxjp having from i to 10 caitxjn atom. arvJ

n is an integer of from 0 to 2.

3. A (XismeticoorTpositionchaiaaerizad by containing at feast one Of the (Miy material

set forth in Claim i or 2.

4. An N-tong-cham acyl neutral ainno aod ester which is represented by the general Formula (1) atxwe
wherein:

R^ represents a branched-chan a straight-chain tikyi or alkenyl group having from S to 21 caitwn atcvns.

R^ represents a hydrogen atom or a straight-chain or branched-chain all^ group having from 1 to 3 carbon

atone,

represents a hydrogen atom or a stia^-chain or branched-chan^ fftup having from 1 to 4 carbon
atoms,

represents a branched-chain or straight-chain alkyi or dkenyt gioip having frttn 1 to 10 caibon atoms, and
n is en integer of from 0 to 2.

5. An uftraviolel ray-atisortMig composition characterized by containing, as active ingredients, an uttravioiei ray

absorbentand an N-tong-ehain acyl neutral amino acid ester containing a «raight-chain or branched-chain, sat-

urated or unsaturated acyl group having from 6 to 22 caitx>n atoms, wfiere the hydnxrartxm group of the alcohol

constitiAing s^ ester is a straight-chain or branched-chain, saturated or unsaturated hydrocartion group fiaving

from 1 to 1 0 cartwn atoms or/and (B) an Wong-chain acyl acidic amino acid diester containing a straight-cfiain or

branched-chain, satvated or unsaturated acyt group having from 6 to 22 carbon atoms, where the hydrocartxm

giDup erf the alcohol constituting said ester is a straight-chain or branched-chain. sahirated or unsatwaled hydro-

(1)
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cartXKi group having from 1 to 10 cartXMi atoms.

An inorganic pigment composition characterized by containing, as active ingredients, an inorganic pigmatt and (A)

an ^Hongchatn acyl neutraJ amino add ester containing a straight-chain or bfanched-chain. saturated cr unsatu-

rated acyl group having from 6 to 22 cartxjn atoms, where the hydrocartxin group of the alcohol constituting said

ester is 6 straigfrt-chain or branched-chain, saturated or unsaturated hydrocartxxi group having from l to 10 cartxin

atoms or/and (B) an N-long-chain acyl acidc amino acid dieste* containing a straight-chain or branched-chain, sat-

urated or ur^turated acyl group having from 6 to 22 caitxxi atoms, where the hydrocartnn c^oup of the alcohol

constituting said ester is a straight-chain or branched-diain. saturated or unsaturated hydrocartMn group having

from 1 to 10 cartxxi aton«.

The inorganic pigment conposition as set ferth in Claim 6, wherein the surfaces of the inorganic pigmwt particles

are coated with at least one of said N-long-chain acyl amino acid esters.

S6


